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The Changing "|

urcn

HhiJoH fmm llw First i'nilcit Mcthmlisi Church in Williamsport. the

closest United Methodist Church to the campus.

f there is anything

else you can do

besides going into

the ministry— do

it." That was the

ad\ ice that Rev.

William H.

.\ndcnnan yaxc his son

1 honias .Vndtrnian '49

more than 50 years ago.

Nevertheless. Thomas, as

well as his older brother, saw

the ministry as their destiny.

Ihc profession and. indeed.

the church presented no great

surprises to the boy who had

grown up in a parsonage.

Now 42 years and seven

churches later, the semi-

retired Andemian has

witnessed a lot of surprises

along with major changes in

the .American religious life.

Andcrman began his

career in the ministry before

Sunda\ slu>pping and before

\\)utli sports programs, two-

mcome families and birth

control, it was a time when

ministers and the church held

a certain social status within

the community, and the

communitN itself put

significant value on church

membership.

Since the 1950s, some-

ihing has happened to the

church in the L'nited States.

More specillcalK. something

has happened to the

mainline Prolestani denomi-

nations, including the United

Methodist Church with

which Lycoming College has

had an alTiliation dating

The ministry

has gone from

a low stress/high

status profession to

a high stress/low

status profession.

back to the Rev. Benjamin H.

Crever days in the mid- 19th

century.

In the past 2S years, the

United Methodist Church,

for example, has lost over 2

million members—or 20% of

its 1970 total.

The ministry has gone

from a low stress Tiigh status

profession to a high stress/

low status profession. The

church's preoccupation has

become the recruitment of

new members and its

missionary zeal has turned

from o\ erseas to the immedi-

ate neighborhood.

The biggest challenges to

church, according to the

sur\'ey of clergy alumni (see

separate block on the survey)

can be categorized into four

areas:

1) a different and more

hostile environment for

the church;

2) the w idening gap between

church \alues and social

mores;

3) the challenge of recruiting

the unchurched;

4) increased pressures on the

ministry. (See story on

Burnout.)
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Another World — the

Hostile Environment
Rev. Gerald Wagner '56

points to the 1 960s as the

time when the great change

began and, in fact, believes

that decade to be the most

disrupti\e decade in Ameri-

can history with the excep-

tion of the 1860s. "The

events of the decade discour-

aged many young people

from participating in the life

of the church, and it de-

stroyed the trust between

generations," says Wagner.

Certainly the Vietnam

War had a major role to play

in the disenchantment of

youth. "Things were a mess

and [people thought]

God wasn't important

because he wasn't powerful

enough to fix the mess,"

Wagner explains. As a

result, the whole sense of

authority died out and with it

the significance of church,

Wagner continues.

But other factors were at

work as v\ell, changing the

environment into one quite

hostile to the church.

The media contributed to

this change in ways that

ranged from chipping away

at moral values and being

Helow: Rev. Gerald Wagner

The Survey

Last fall, the magazine sent a

survey to everyone in the

Lycoming College alumni

directory with a Rev. in front

of his or her name— more

than 250. The questionnaire

was designed by Brenda

Bowser '98, and we received

a response from 47 alumni or

about 20% of the group.

Here are the results to the

five questions we asked.

1. How has religion changed

since your ordination.

Virtually all who re-

sponded thought that

religion had changed

since their ordination.

Positive change: 4 1%
Neutral: 32%
Negative change: 1 6%

Most of the changes

enumerated were positive:

greater spirituality, more

ecumenism, and greater

commitment to social

issues—or neutral, such as

changes in style of

worship, or scheduling of

services. The ncgati\c

changes included pennis-

siveness and loss of

community status.

2. What has been your greatest personal challenge?

Job related: 57%
(Bringinii people to Jailh. muuuaining Integrity, being a good pastor)

Personal: 13%
(.No personal life, no gronth. maintaining optimism

Other people/bureaucracy: 13%
Other: 17%
(Technology: apathy, resi.itance to change)

3. Where do you see America's faith and religious

involvement in 10 to 20 years?

Revival of faith 35%
Decline of faith 20%
Changes in style 45%

Some 35% saw a revival of faith; 45 % saw changes in the

church—bigger and more ecumenical. Twenty percent

saw the continuation of troubles—from moral decline to

more lawsuits.

4. Do you feel that any factors—such as television or

music—have influenced religion.

Positive influence 22%
Neutral influence 22%
Negative influence 55%

Many respondents gave both positive and negative

answers.

5. What issues do you believe are the most challenging for

the church today?

People issues: 40%
(Immorality, apathy, lack of leadership, generation gap!

Doctrine issues: 29%
(Homosexuality, preserving message ofthe .Scripture)

Structural is.sues: 12%
(Ecumenism, importance ofindividual churches, growth

ofother religions)

Other: 1 7%
(Greed, consumerism, racism)

The surveyed group had an a\ erage church membership of

51 1 persons. Ninctv -fi\e percent felt that thc> had been

called by God to the ministr\ and 79% would choose the

same career again; 10",, were unsure and 6"o would not

enter the ministry.
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Rev Pmil Ulan

"America is

the great

melting pot.

If we invite

everyone in,

then we have

made the

decision to

accept people

of any faith

and creed,"

downright anti-Christian

in its message to becoming a

substitute for the church and

distorting its message.

"TV occupies more time

and attention than any other

medium. Its projected

standards are detlnitely

intluencing society." says

Rev. Warren Bau^hmun
'51 ofBcnvick. Pa.

"Nothing makes people

'blush" anymore" adds Rev.

.Arthur Montgomery "70 of

Vliliersloun. Pa.

In its ctTorl to be politi-

cally correct, the media can

be perceived to dimmish

what is uniquely Christian.

Rev. Nancy Gray Cloninger

'72 of Greenwood. S.C..

points out even in a

simple thing like "Merry

Christmas" is always quickly

followed by "Happy Hanuk-

kah" and "Happy Kwanza"

or e\en changed to "Happy

I lolidays."

"Are we a Christian

nation?" asks Rev. Paul

LeNan '52. a pastor in Erie.

"in a real way. I don't think

w e are a Christian nation.

Reinforcement of Chris-

tianity in the public school

system or e\ en in a public

setting is gone—cast out

along w ith school prayer

and manger scenes on the

square in order to be fair to

those of other religious or

nonreligious inclinations.

The percentage of the non-

Christian population has

been growing, thanks to both

a rise in the Black Muslin

mo\ cment along w ith recent

immigrations from the Pacific.

".Xmerica is the great

melting pot. If we in\ite

everyone in then we have

made the decision to accept

people of any faith and

creed." LeVan explains.

The Widening Cap
Between Social .Mores

and Church N'alues

The "boomers" also

brought to the 1960s a more

pennissi\e attitude towards

the church's traditional moral

code, particularly toward pre-

marital or extra-marital sex

and divorce.

"\\ hen I went mto the

ministry in 1972. it was a big

issue when a couple who was

living together came to me to

get married," observes Rev.

Paul Robinson '67 of Grand

Island, N.'i. "Now, if

they give me two different

addresses I assume that they

are not telling me the truth."

Robinson recognizes the

widening schism between

the church's moral code

and conventional social

mores.

"The church is ob\ iously

in a different world com-

pared to 90" CI of the popula-

tion. 1 keep telling my people

that marriage is a significant

The Bishop
If there are any institu-

tions left in our society in 50

years, the church—and the

United Methodist Church

—

will be one of them. That's

the thinking of United

Methodist Bishop Edward

W. Paup '67 who oversees

the Oregon-Idaho Confer-

ence and the Alaska

Missionary Conference.

The larger challenge for

the church, Paup believes, is

the whole issue of institu-

tionalism in a changing time

and context.

Two years ago. w hen

Paup mo\ ed from Colorado

to Portland. Oregon,

he soon learned about the

low atTiliation with the

church.

"I thought I had met the

extreme of rugged indi\ idual

spirit [in Colorado], but this

area makes the Rockies look

less extreme," he says.

While close to 80" of the

population in the Southeast

United States professes a

membership in a church,

Paup notes that only 20" c. of

the population in his district

has an affiliation w ith any

church—nothing like the

w ay he remembers church

life back in Pennsylvania.

.Apart from a decided lack

of interest in institutions by

its people, the church in

Northwest will be innuenced

by a diversity of ethnic

traditions. According to

census projections, the

Western United States

will be 53"o Anglo and

47" an ethnic mix of

Hispanic, Asian and

.African-American by

2020.

Bishop Paup can tick

olTthe church's chal-

lenges: children and youth

is one of them. "Children

and youth should be seen

as the children and youth

of all of us. We should

not hav e to be afraid of

young people." he says.

The issue of homo-

sexuality is a more

divisive one; it involves

issues of doctrine and

inclusiveness. "Can we

be united even when there

is not unifomiity of

opinion?." asks Paup.

"This is a challenging

and exciting time to be a

part of the Church." he

says.
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"There used

to be three

in every

marriage:

man, woman
and society"

journey that starts only when

they make that final commit-

ment. But couples have

gotten used to having an

escape hatch. So now, when

they finally get married, the

anxiety level goes up

because they fee! the escape

hatch has been nailed down."

"There used to be three in

every marriage: man, woman
and society," Robinson

continues. "Society was there

to say 'no' to pre-martial sex

and "no" to divorce. And
that's not the case anymore,"

says Robinson.

Robinson could also point

out that society used to say

"no" to unwed mothers, to

abortion and homosexuality.

If there is one issue that is

destined to split the United

Methodist Church, Robinson

predicts that it will be the

issue of homosexuality, a

sentiment echoed by many

United Methodist clergy

surveyed.

The real battle, as Rev.

Donald Phillips '82 of

Marietta, Ohio, sees it, is the

battle between factions

holding two different

philosophies: Those who

believe in the canonized

scripture reflected in the life

of the church and those who

believe in the continuing

revelation of truth in which

God's Word is continuously

revealed in the experience of

each new generation.

Rev. Wayne Stubbins,

Sr., '64 of Linden, Pa., is one

of the many who feel the

need for the church to stick

to the scripture.

"I see the mainline church

today confonning its beliefs

to satisfy a growing return to

pagan, anti-Christian, new

ageism beliefs, instead of

holding fast to

the eternal

truths of the

Bible that

transform

lives, renew

relationships,

and strength-

en the moral

foundation of

traditional

families,"' says

Stubbins.

"Unless

there is a

change—that

is more seriousness in

discovering what God's will

is and following it

—

America's faith

will be similar to the condi-

tions in the book of Judges in

the Bible: 'Each man did

what was right in his o\v n

eyes, " says Rev. LeVan.

"We are headed towards a

society in which there are

no absolutes or moral

standards. I pray this trend

will be reversed.""

Rev. Paul Robinson, on

the other hand, would refrain

from taking the

hardline of Rev.

LeVan.

"The Bible is the

most precious human

tool we have from

God. It has thought

through all the

questions that we will

e\ er have." says Re\

.

Robinson. But he

cautions people from

taking a verse

here and a verse there

to support a particular

point of \iew. "It can

be a hindrance to

carrying out the spirit

of God."

Homosexuality is a

case in point. "Jesus

ne\ er mentions it,""

Robinson points out.

"1 think the Christian

communit)' should

Rt'v. Paul Rchtn.son

confront the issue of promis-

cuity in general—which is

always dangerous and ^

immoral. This is an issue on

which we iTiight make

some progress."

Robinson believes that the

salvation of his United

Methodist Church denomina- '

tion depends on the ability of

the church to reach out and

embrace all the people of the

community and to become

more inclusi\ e.

Recruitment in the ,

Age of tile Unchurched

The young couple

knocking on the church door

today is very likely to come

w ith no previous religious

affiliation and no memory of *

any religion of their own.

Re\. Donald Phillips is

one of the many clergy who

see a particular challenge in

building a church for the

unchurched. *

The unchurched are free

agents, and they are "good

shoppers."" "They want the

conveniences of a good

nursery and good programs

for their children. The\ don't

want to be spectators. They

want to participate in the

worship ser\ ice.

The church's challenge, as

Phillips sees it, is to become

a iiood marketer.
'
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Media Helps to

Draw the

I nchiirched

While TV has

been accused of

eroding the stan-

dards of morality, it

has also reached out

to the unchurched

b\ bringing religion

into the home.

Although shows like

"Touched B\ an

Angel." may be

poor theology by a

strict measure, it

introduces spiritual-

ity to a audience that

may ha\ e no

awareness of it.

Music, howe\er.

is key to reaching a

secular society, says

Rev. Phillips. "The

church must realize

that to reach the people o

any age, the church must

reach out to them at

the heartbeat of each

generation."

Renewal of Faith

and the Future

For all of the challenges,

the majority of Lycoming-

educated clergy are encour-

aged by w hat they see as the

beginning of a new religious

fer\or. More than a third

(35%) see a religious revival

and only 20" o see a continu-

ing decline in faith.

Rev. Wagner, who sees

the 1960s as undermining

religious authority, also

acknowledges its legacy—
an infusion of emotion.

The Civil Rights struggle

and the Vietnam War stirred

passions that were in contrast

to the attitudes of mainline

Christians who were, says

Wagner, a "Ncrv cool" lot.

"Prcachmg had turned into

a second class lecture, and

religion had turned into a

matter of the head."

The "boomers" found a

clear connection between

religion and the world. Civil

rights struggles, efforts to

clean up the en\ ironmenl and

the later so-called feminist

issues are all examples of

call to action inspired by

religious principles,

Wagner believes.

"Today. 1 see youth

working on important

' problems ( i.e.. race relations,

population control, drug and

alcohol addiction) w ith

the energy which is often

;
the mark of young aduli-

I hood." says Wagner. "How
much of this religious

emphasis w ill be carried on

in the church and how much

will be done despite the

church is still a question for

me." he says.

Rev. Christopher .\skin

'71 of Cilcndalc. Calif., sees a

grow ing tolerance and

ecumenism. "Christians will

be more aware of the

sacredness of other religions

and will not feci the need to

be as judgmental and

condemning as they have

been, he predicts. A
former UMC minister.

Rev. Askin is now
with the Niscience Church,

an independent Christian

denomination that

incorporates some elements

of Eastern theology

including the belief in

reincarnation.

"In the early years, we
grew by separation of

churches into ditTerent

denominations; now we are

growing through mergers,"

Rev. .•Xndcnuan observes.

Rev. David Dearing "78

of Huntingdon, Pa., sees a

resurgence of faith, espe-

cially in the ecumenical

gatherings of Christians

(i.e. Promise Keepers,

Women of Faith Confer-

ence, and local community

groups).

Rev. Walter Edmonds '69

is senior pastor of Damascus/

Friendship United Methodist

''^^^l Church in

Maryland, a

charge that is

" trying to close the

racial divide.

Damascus UMC
is a large,

predominately

w hite church

w hich is teamed

with Friendship

UMC, a small

predominately

black church.

That joint

congregation also

has a sister

church in

Mexico.

l!dmonds also

notices a renewed

interest in the

sacraments,

particularly

baptism, which

his church has

made into a major

celebration.

Final Word
The final word on the

future of the church is one of

faith in God's will.

"What was society like

when the Bible was w ritten?"

Re\. LeVan asks. "There

have been lots of concerns

since then. Why should

we be so egotistical to

believe that e\ery thing has to

be the w ay we understand it?

I'm not in charge. God is.

And He has tremendous

ways of working."

The future of the church is

ultimately in Gods hands.

LeVan believes. And those

are good hands, a

Editor's note:

Two books vNcrc consulted in

preparing ihis slor>:

The Once and Fiiturv Chunh by

Loren B. Mead. The Alban Institute.

New York City. 1992.

Dancing \Hlh Dinosaurs by William

Easum. Abinglon Press. Nashville.

1993.



in the 21st
Century

The
Church
Doctor

Rev. Jeff Patton '76

keeps a guitar and a

boombox in his

study at First United Method-

ist Church in WilUamsport.

On a late afternoon in

August, he's wearing the

unifomi of a "Boomer" at

rest— a polo shirt and a pair

of Dockers.

Like many of the grov\n-

up boomers, he is working

multiple jobs—three, in fact.

At First United, he is the

associate pastor in charge of

the weekly "contemporary"

service. His second Job is as

administrative director of the

Christian Counseling Clinic.

But one weekend a month,

he becomes a "church

doctor." as a consultant for

21st Century Strategies, a

national organization

that ad\ises churches on how

to build congregations.

The Texas-based consult-

ing firm was founded by

William Easum. an ordained

United Methodist Minister

who doubled the membership

of se\eral of his charges

before going into pri\iite

business.

Patton knows llrsi hand

about small dvinsi churches.

In 1986 he was assigned two

small rural churches near

Canton, Pa., or as Patton puts

it, "between nowhere and

nothing.

"

There were 50 people in

the pews in East Canton and

about 35 people at the church

in Windfall, as Patton

describes the situation.

While the congregations

were reluctant to change,

they wanted to keep their

churches.

Rev. Jeff started by

moving the organ out of the

santuary and bringing in a

keyboard and a guitar. He

insituted a contemporary

worship service one Sunday

each month that used

Contemporary music to

appeal to a younger audience.

"The church has updated

its choice of music many

times." Patton says in

defense. "Fm sure the boys

in Bach's generation thought

he was great. But Martin

Luther and John Wesley took

beer songs and incorporated

them into the worship

services of the day."

"We've always changed

with the times." says Patton.

Patton also began to speak

to the real needs of the

people who began to attend

his contemporary ser\ ice

service with sennons on

"How to Affair Proof ^'our

Mairiage." "My Job Stinks;

But 1 Can't Quit," and "How
Do You Let Go of Your

Kids."

Fie found that his small

charges had lots of commit-

tees but no \ision. He

persuaded his congregation

to temporarih' dispense

w ith its committee system in

fa\ or of a "Dream Team."

"Bill dates has no

trustees, no committees. Why
should we? He has a Think

Tank." says Patton.

The Dream Team came up

w ith a mission statement:
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"Being rooted and grounded

in Jesus Christ, we will

|U(n ide light tor those in

darkness and safety for those

in storms."

"Whatcx er we did had to

fit the mission slalenieni."

explains Patton, "but the

Dream Team could be as

ereali\ e as lhe> liked w ithm

that mission."

During Patton's tenure,

the little charge betueen

"Nowhere and Nothing" put

on a Wild (iame Dinner,

offered free ear check-ups,

and did free carpentry work

for elderK people. They

started a ^'outh .\A program

and even Karate for Christ,

which otTered yet another

kind of "safely for those in

storms."

He also introduced the

cell concept in \\ hich a group

of 10 to 15 persons provide

ministering sersices and

counseling to each other,

blurring the lines between

ordained ministry and laity,

as Patton feels they should.

Patton 's success with his

countPt' church caught the

eye of Bill Hasum when the

two met in 1989 at the

Central Pennsylvania

Conference of the United

Methodist Church. Patton

began helping f-'asum and

finally went to work for 21st

Strategies in 1 996.

Patton recalled a recent

ad\ ising session he had had

w ith a church in Ohio.

"They're dying." Patton

remarks. "Seventy percent

of the worshipers are over 75

years old: they have X people

in their Sunday School; their

revenue is shrinking; they

have no mission, no \ ision;

and they have been through

three pastors in the past two

years; the current pastor is

doing two to three funerals

every week." Patton ticks off

the problems.

"The big challenge for us

is can we share

His love and not be bigots?

We want new members but

we want people who
look like us and drive

the same car."

He started to work on the

dying church b\ doing a

complete ministry audit

created by Easum and 2 1 st

Centuries Strategies that asks

1 95 questions about

e\ erything from the nature of

the neighborhood to the

church facilities. ( Ihe audit

is available from Cokesbury

publishers.)

The congregation was

encouraged by some of

Patton 's recommendations.

"They thought they were

hiring a consultant who
would tell them that they

w ere dead; instead they

found hope and are in a

minor rc\ i\al \\ ith growing

excitement about the

possibilities," Patton says.

Some recommendations

are simple physical things:

better signage, cleaner

nursery, diaper changing

table, and better parking.

Reaching out does not

mean dilution of what Patton

sees as the absolutes i>f the

Gospel. "'N'ou can't be wishy

washy about the truth. " says

Patton.

When Patton looks ahead

50 years, he sees a dilTerent

church. The United Method-

ist denomination is poised for

a split. Patton contends,

based on the authority of the

Scripture. One current

movement is based on a re-

interpretation of the Scripture

within the context of today's

society in w hich there are no

absolutes. The other, which

includes Patton. believes that

the Gospel means what it

says.

While diflering \ iews on

the authoritN of the Scrip-

tures may cause one chasm.

Patton sees the rigidity of the

established denominations as

another problem.

"New Christians and new

church members will come

from new ethnic groups and

from the poor." contends

Patton. "Mainline churches

are failing to see the real

grow th opportunities."

Patton uses an example of

one church that was renting

out its basement to a local

Hispanic youth group while

lamenting the fact that they

had no young people in the

congregation.

"If you don't love people

around you. you're not a

Christian," says Patton. "The

big challenge for us is can wc

share His lo\e and not be

bigots? We want new

members but we w ant people

who look like us and drive

the same car."

"Jesus Christ didn't look

like us, " muses Patton. "He

probably looked Palestinian.

In fact, he probably

looked a lot like

Yassar Arafat."

i\

J^w
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A At the beginning of

each semester while

she was at Lycoming

College. Karen Allen '98

would send her class

schedule to the McCarthy

Funeral Home in

Hughes\ ille. It was part of

her job as student pastor of

the Muncy Valley Charge to

otTiciate at funerals and the

class schedule helped the

funeral home \\ ith their own

scheduling.

"Most of my professors

were understanding." Rev.

Allen rellected. "Funerals are

something you can't plan in

advance and e\en when

they happen during finals,

you, as a pastor, have to

make time."

Lycoming College has

been the undergraduate

school for many aspiring

United Methodist minis-

ters— and many of these

students have gone through

college as student pastors.

Rev. Allen is pastor to

three small country churches,

the largest of which is the

Valley United Methodist

Church located in the village

of Muncy Valley, a spot best

known as the turn-off from

Route 220 to Eagles Mere.

Re%. Howard Woodruff

'95, now commuting to the

Eastern Baptist Theological

Seminary, is a student pastor

for the Phelps Chapel

United Methodist Church

outside of Jersey Shore and

the Pine Creek United

Methodist Church in

Waterville.

Rev. Gary Wea\er '97,

who shares the commute

with Woodruff to the

Philadelphia seminary each

week, is a student pastor to

both the Heilman Church,

located in the hills north of

Montoursvillc. and the

United Methodist Church at

Warrensville.

Attendance at any of these

churches on a Sunday ranges

from 35 to 85.

Student pastors. Rev.

Allen points out. have no less

responsibility than ordained

pastors. They are in the

leadership positions of

their churches, and they do

all of the things that ordained

ministers do. Because they

receive a more modest

stipend than an ordained

minister, they are more

affordable to small country

churches.

Pastors Allen. Weaver and

Woodruff

—

all of whom
happen to be 37 years old

—

were called to the ministry as

a second career.

Karen Allen was a church

secretary. Gary Weaver was

a licensed funeral director.

Howard Woodruff was in

hospital administration.

Each is emphatic about

being called by God.

Rev. Woodruff remembers

the day: "August 7, 1990,"

he says. It was a calling that

caught his friends off guard.

STUDENT

Rev. Allen suiihls next to the .sile oj her eivekside .\en-iee. whiih

is groHiiii; in iio/niluiiry.

"If anyone can associate with

sinners who have gone

wrong, it's me."

Woodruff, unlike his

father (Thomas H.Sr.'52),

sister (Carol Woodruff Yorks

'79) and brother (Tom "80),

did not go on to Lycoming

College after high school.

Instead, he became a

paramedic and then pro-

ceeded to work his way into

hospital administration.

"1 wasn't too honorable.

In fact, I was Trouble," says

Howard. "And I was a gifted

B-Ser." Had he not met his

wife, he is convinced that he

would be wearing the bright

orange of prison garb

rather than a clerical collar.

Following his call, he

began to explore a Candi-

dacy Program with his pastor

and then with the District

Board of Ordained Ministers.

In December, Howard

announced his decision to

consider the ministry

- a decision that would

require four years of college

and three or four years of

seminary. In April he ,

recei\ed the go-ahead fi^om

his home church to become a

certified candidate. The very

ne.xt day he recei\ed an offer

of a consulting job that <

would have paid SI 50,000 ,

a year. "It was either God

testing his resolve or the

work of Satan." Howard

surmises.

Today, instead of the
,

S 1 50.000 job. he has S55,000 »

in student loan debt.

The fact is. Woodruff has

little regard for money.

"Money is the most superfi-

cial of all problems, " he says.

"I remember my first

meeting with the council

board [of the church]. They

asked me what I was going

to do to fix the budget

problem. I said, I wasn't f

aoini; to do anvthinii about .
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Rev. Woodruffwith churchyard dog.

the budget problem. I was

going to work on fixing the

spiritual problems," Woo-

drufT recounts.

When he did follow

family tradition by going to

Lycoming College. WoodrutT

liked it. "Close to some of

my best days were at

Lycoming. I was pushed,

knocked down and had my
ego detlated." says Wood-

ward, "but it was good." He
graduated magna cum laude,

and to some vindication, with

the highest GPA in his

family.

These days, student

pastors are more likely to be

older.

"We bring gray hair, fat

and old bones to the minis-

try," quips Rev. Weaver, who
in fact does have gray hair, a

little extra padding and

some creaks and aches only

enhanced by his passion for

youth soccer and Little

League. "Ministry needs life

experience, " he says.

Weaver wasn't looking

for job when he felt called to

the ministry. Bom a Catho-

lic, he married into the

United Methodist Church.

.\\ Lycoming, he

majored in

business, taking

his religion

courses as

clecti\es. because

he had started a

business degree at

l-li/abcthlown,

but also because

as a business

major, he felt

grounded in the

real world, not

such a bad thing

for a minister to

have.

This is a job

that Rev. Weaver

clearly enjoys.

"I lo\c standing in front of

the church leading people in

worship and I love standing

in the back of the church,

greeting the people as they

leave."

He finds the church

"active, growing and chal-

lenging beyond belief"

From her years as a

church secretary Karen Allen

knew about the lifestyle of a

pastor, so when she felt God
calling her she was "scared to

death."

The scariest moment was

when the girl who had been

the class flirt

and goof-ofl'

registered for

her first

college course

that would

begin the

journey to

ministry.

She proved

to be an

excellent

student with a

special gift for

ancient Greek

and graduated

magna cum
laude.

She finds that being the

pastor is worlds apart from

being the church secretary.

"You never know when the

phone rings in the middle of

the night what it will bring,"

she says,

"I'm lucky," Karen Allen

says, speaking a few days

after graduation, "I already

have the job I really want."

Karen is also right where

she wants to be— in the

mountains of Pennsylvania

— a dream of hers since

childhood in New Jersey.

After becoming a licensed

pastor in New Jersey, she

petitioned her Council to

transfer her to Pennsylvania.

When her appointment came
through, her husband gave up

his job as a 20-year manage-

ment \eteran ofA & P. and

they moved w ith their two

children to Muncy Valley.

Her husband now has his

own painting business,

thriving thanks to their

proximity to Eagles Mere.

The parsonage includes

30 acres and a bam. Behind

the church, a

soccer field

stretches

duw n to a

wooded creek

w here Karen began

crcekside ser\ices on Sunday

evenings during the summer.

These sers ices have become
so popular that they are

bringing new people

into the church.

With a growing congre-

gation that includes many
young families, Karen

keeps a "Worship Bear"

in the front pew for the

littlest church-goers who
may get fidgety during the

service.

Karen surveys the

expanse of fields. Muncy
Creek, and the mountains

rising up past the creek.

"This is not bad for some-

one who wanted to be in the

mountains," she smiles.

Editors Note:

Re\. Allen hopes to continue

to be a pastor of

a church in the mountains.

Re\. Wea\ er wants to

specialize in grief counsel-

ing. Re\. WoodmtTis

considering a chaplaincy

internship in Hospice care.

Rev. Gary
Weaver likes

holh the from

and the hack of
the church.



A T U R

Forty-eight hours

away from a week's

xacation. and Rev.

John Smith* is burnl

out. He hasn't has a day oft'

in tile last four weeks and

eoniing off a week of

Vacation Bible School has

put tile finishing touches on

exhaustion.

It's the dynamics of the

institution itself "You know

u hen you were a kid in

school how you might get a

Ion of homework: you

didn't get a lot from any

particular course. It would

Just add up."

That's how Smith feels.

As associate pastor, he has

office hours in the morning,

makes hospital visits and

deals with crises in the

afternoon, and after supper,

he finds himself back at the

church almost every night

attending a meeting of

some sort.

"Don't get me wrong,

there is no greater privilege

than to walk with someone in

pain; but your kids need you;

your wife needs you; there's

no lime for your own

spiritual needs. If I wanted

to spend an hour in prayer,

I'd lia\e to get up at 4 a.m."

On Sunday, he is even

busier. Smith is in charge of

the contemporary worship

service which entails playing

lead guitar as well as giving

the sermon.

"My Dad was a truck

driver. But he was home

every night at 5 p.m. lie was

always there for us, and my
children won't have that."

says Smith. His children are

8 and 5 years old.

"We are asked to ignore

our spouses and children

under the guilt-inspiring

rubric of sacrificial service,

and we are constantly held

up ti> the standard of our

Lord who —best we know

—

had neither spouse nor

children," says Smith.

Part of the problem is the

rapid growth of his large

suburban church— 1 100

members and still growing.

"The population of this

area is growing; our Sunday

School classes are bursting;

and we have five and six new

membership classes each a

year, " he explains.

Part of the problem is

being an associate pastor.

Four years ago, John was the

sole pastor for two small

churches which allowed him

to have more control over his

schedule.

Sometimes he questions

whether he would better

serve the church as a lay

person concentrating on

perhaps one of two areas of

particular interest.

1 le also finds it very

difficult to seek help from

colleagues. He has found

that the church is not immune

to personality clashes between

congregants and minister or

e\ en among the clergy.

"I've never heard a pastor

break a confidence given to

him by a parishioner, but

they can gossip about each

other," he says.

Rev. Fix-It.

Re\. .Arthur Montgom-
ery '70 of Millerstown, Pa.,

has been through vocational

counseling. He has also

dropped out of the ministry

for five years to be a computer

programmer. He

knows his prob-

lem. He suffers

from a sense of co-

dependency, which

means "We need to

fix everything," he

says.

He becomes

frustrated when he

finds that he can't

fix everyone's problem.

Mark enjoys leading worship

and preaching and. he

confesses, he likes the

approval and affirmation he

receives from the congrega-

tion. But there are times

when he tires of the constant

preparation: the sermons,

bible studies, funerals and

marriages that can cause a

burnout in creali\ ity.

But as Art looks around at

his neighbors in his rural

congregation, he sees burnout

of epidemic proportions.

"Everyone has his own

agenda. Sports programs are

going crazy, and we all have

more possessions that

demand more time. People

arc reluctant to in\est in

anything beyond that agenda.

They see church as just one

more obligation." Art says.

"You're dealing with

crises— marital, emotional,

sickness, or death. You can't

separate the job from the rest

of your life, you live it

morning, afternoon and

CNcning,"

This is compounded by an

enomious sense of "ought"

— of obligation and duty

because this is God's work,

Montgomery feels.

"Now. a large percentage

of what we do is PR—selling

the church. PR has become

extremely prolific among

Christian professionals.

Pastors have now become

CEOs complete w ith their

marketing schemes." he

laments.

In addition,

families of pastors

get hit with an

intense scrutiny.

Montgomery

knows this because

his daughter is an

unwed single

mother w ho lives

in the same

community. The

fact that his own

children ha\ e had some

problems often helps to break

the ice in family counseling.

"And yet," he sa\ s "once

you've done this job,

e\ erything pales in compari-

son in terms of meaning.

"There is no question in

my mind that (iod is using

me, " says Montgomeiy
"1 think about the Dis-

ciples \\ ho were fishermen,

lea\ ing what tlie\ did to

become fishers of men. and I

wnnder how many times

did iliey say Td rather be

fishing?"" Art asks.

• John Smith asked thai his real

name not be used.
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Update on the

Lycoming College
Religion Dept

Hr Eduariio Gucrnt

Dr. Richard A. Hughes

Dr Robert Ian li"

Dr. Kduardo Guerra

At each formal academic

celebration — from New
Student C"on\ocation

to Commencement the

mace, the symbol of faculty

authority, is carried by the

nmst senior member of the

faculty. For several

years, that person has been

Dr. Guerra who Joined the

Lycoming college religion

departiTient in 1960.

Dr. Ciuerra had has a dual

career as both a professor

and a cleric. He became an

ordained Kpiscopal priest in

1968 and continues to

serve the Church of Our

Sa\ ior in Montoursville.

Many students over the

years ha\ e been introduced

to archeology by Dr. Guerra

who summer after summer

led groups to digs in the Holy

Land.

A native of Mexico, Dr.

Guerra received his Bachelor

of Divinity degree from

Southern Methodist Univer-

sity and his master's degree

and doctorate in Biblical

studies from Union Theo-

logical Seminary.

After }X years. Guerra

continues to research and

write on religious matters. In

1 993 he was one ofjust si.x

Hispanic scholars nation-

wide to receiv e a grant from

the Lily Foundation to

participate in a two-year

Writers Workshop. Fie

recently completed a book on

The Social Dimensions of

Jesus' Parabolic Teaching.

Email:

guerra^lycoming.cdu

Dr. Richard A. Hughes

Dr. Richard Hughes began

his 29th year leaching his

"death and dying course," a

staple for all nursing students

and one of the most popular

courses on campus. The

course introduces students to

the unsettling subject of their

own mortality with a final

project that oflers the option

of planning in detail one's

own funeral. More than S()%

of the students elect that

option. Funeral planning has

changed over the years.

Hughes observes. In the

197()s, students usually gave

the cause of their own

described death as natural

causes. In the 1990s, they are

more likely to describe their

death as a violent one—
usual Iv from an accident.

Hughes joined the faculty

in 1 970 after receiving his

doctorate from Boston

University. His undergraduate

degree is from the

University of Indianapolis.

He also studied in Geneva

and Paris and is an ordained

United Methodist minister.

He holds the M.B. Rich

Chair in religion.

Over the years. Hughes

has w ritten a number of

books that explore the blend

of theology and existential

studies, including Tllc^l)l()g}^

ami the Cain Complex. The

Aggression and Expiation

(coming out in Portugese),

The Judge and Faith Healer.

Reliirn of the .Ancestor

(which won an international

prize and is being translated

into Portugese) and The

Radiant Shock ofDeath.

He and his wife. Diane

'74, arc busy raising two

teenagers, I leather, 17, and

Jim, 13. Naturally, he is

working on another book,

Cain s Lament.

Email:

hughes(«- Iycoming.edu

Dr. Robert Nan \borst

Maybe it was because he

already knew the Greek

alphabet, but when the .Mpha

Sigma Tau sorority was

looking for an adv isor, they

asked Dr Van Voorst,

associate professor of

religion.

Van Voorst was not a

"Greek" himself during his

undergraduate years

at Hope College in Michigan,

but he has enjoyed working

w ith sorority.

And he does, indeed,

know his Greek. In addition

to his religion courses. Van

Voorst teaches Greek as well

as Hebrew.

Since arriving on campus

in 1989, Dr Van Voorst has

w ritten three textbooks.

Building Your \ew Testament

Greek, .-inthologv of World

Scriptures and Readings in

Christianity, which are used

on more than 300 ditferent

campuses.

In 1995. he was received

the Junior Faculty Teaching

Award given to the outstand-

ing faculty member who has

been on the faculty less

than seven years.

Dr Van Voorst loves Italy

and has led a religion history/

art tour of the country five

times in the past decade.

He, too, is an ordained

minister; his church is the

Reformed Church of

America. He holds a

master's degree and doctor-

ate in theology from Union

Theological Seminary in

New York City.

He and his wife, Mary,

hav e two sons, the oldest of

which is now in high school.

Email:

vvoorstfelycoming.edu
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Under a bright blue sky

before the first foot-

ball game in Septem-

ber, Bob Shangraw '58 with

his wife, Chariene, by his

side unveiled the dedication

plaque on the new Robert L.

Shangraw Athletic Complex.

His children, several grand-

children and his many, many

friends from the community

looked on while the

Lycoming College cheerlead-

ers gave him a special cheer.

The new complex

contains the bleachers and

locker rooms and support

areas at David Person Field.

In his remarks. President

James E. Douthat, cited Bob
for his gifts of "financial

support, his total loyalty, his

precious personal time and

his boundless energies to

Lycoming College."

Shangraw has served the

College as chainnan of the

Board since 1989, He has

also served as chair of the

College's last two fund-

raising campaigns w hich

have raised over S36 million

and have resulted in the

construction of the lleiin

Biology & Chemistry

Building, and in the expansion

of the College's boundaries

to Market Street and the

creation of the new entrance

to the College.

Shangraw is First Vice

President for Investments

with Merrill Lynch. He

joined the Board of Trustees

in 19X5 and was elevated to

Chainnan in 1989.

LYCOMING COLLEGE

Vl^es, -

Krapf Wing
The west w ing. housing

the soccer locker rooms and

support facilities, is named

after the Krapf family which

includes Dale '67 and Dallas

'69 Krapf. Dale Krapf has

been a Trustee since 1993.

i

kJM :y^mk

"kLMifJ^^k
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FACTS
Total Cost about S1.95 million

New Complex

1 7.700 sq n.

2.000 scats

COMPARISON:

Old Studium

Size:

5.000 sq ft.

876 seats

Locker Rooms:

Home tiHUball lor 70 Home football tor 100

men's lacrosse

N'isitor football New larger visitor football

lacrosse locker room

Mens soccer no showers New men's soccer locker room

New women's soccer locker room

Coaches" locker room

Larger public rest rooms

Stands and press box

handicapped accessible

Architect:

Anthony Visco of Williamsport

Contractor:

1 uriiKey Contractors. Inc.,

of Williamsport

College

Receives

$400,000
Kresge
Grant

In June Lycoming College

received a S400.()()0

(irant from the Krcsgc

Foundation.

The grant, a challenge

grant initiated in June of

1 997. was based on

Lycoming College raising

SI. I million by June I of this

year. The grant and the S I . I

million went toward the

South Campus impro\emcnts

and the Robert L. Shangraw

.Athletic Complex at David

Person lield.

Lycoming College

received gifts and pledges

from o\ er 250 donors.

Gifts ranged from S25 to

$100,000.

The Kresge Foundation is

an independent, private

foundation created by the

personal gilts of Sebastian

S. Kresge.

Kevin McTeman and Tom Rtihl unveil the donor plaque.

/)/: Boh Yo\w ami Mil ( iiiii/thcll
' ''" in ihc PresuUiii V Box

.1 i/iivr

liir Boh

Shiin^row
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FACULTY NOTES

G.W. Hawkes slowly

swirled his tall glass

of scotch.

"I love it," he said.

Not the scotch—Hawkes

was referring to the attention

his novels, "SurN cyor" and

"Semaphore"—published

siinuitaneously by

Mac Murray & Beck—are

receiving from critics.

"You know what it's

like—you've been wanting

something so badly and

when you get it all you can

do is smile," he said.

stretching his back against

the cool, black leather bench.

He threw his arm along the

top of the booth and grinned.

"I've worked hard for this."

Ail kidding aside, the

Lycoming College English

professor probably does

work hard—not that it's

noticeable on a late Thursday

afternoon. The sandy-haired

writer, infomial in his blue

jeans, joked about his

relaxed summer schedule.

He writes in the morning but

often can be found on the

White Deer Golf Course.

The con\ ersation turns

serious, however, when

Hawkes talks about his

novels.

"Your job is to try to

understand what it's like to

be NOT you.

Think about it. It's the

only art where you pretend to

know what someone feels or

thinks." Hawkes said. "I'm

not as observant of people,

but you get a sense of what

matters to people—heart

matters. That's why you

revise a lot—because you get

a lot wrong," he said.

Stories, he added, really

are about reaffirming truths

that we know, and readers

never are surprised about

what they know.

"Why do we keep writing

about the same things? For

example, love? Because it

can take a lot of different

shapes." Hawkes said.

"You"re building

word pictures

that you're

hoping the reader

will finish in their

head. It's a transfer-

ence of dreams, not

a creation.

"

'Surveyor'
"Sur\eyor "

is a novel

Hawkes wrote over the

course of 1 years.

Set in the New Mexico

desert, the story is about

two middle-aged

men, Paul Suope and

John Merline, who
survey the land and

create plaster relief

maps for a mysterious I

foundation.
'

All Sig
Point ^^
-1^ Vy XXXV .f reprinte(

By Robin Van Auken
Sun-Gazette Staff

f reprinted with permission

to Success

The men, friends from the

Korean War, have a hermetic

existence, and intrusions are

unwelcome.

Conflicts arise when

snoopy archaeologists and a

beautiful college student

intrude. Then John makes

plans for the future, and they

don't include Paul.

Hawkes is interested in

how Paul reacts to the

changes in his world and his

misconcep-

• tions about

people and

about the

geography of

the desert.

The fact

is, Paul

also is

changing.

His decision

to remain in

the desert.

sur\ eying and

creating maps

without a

partner,

means he

must adapt.

Paul learns

the maps the

team created

are not

factual.

"That's the

re\elation for

Paul—the

archaeologists

know e\ erything

about the desert

The fact that Joseph

can see the end

—

the mortality of the

people he loves

—

makes him want to

hold them closer.

and he doesn't—and he's

been surveying it for 30

years."" Hawkes said.

"Did the land change? Or,

are the maps based upon

faulty measurements""

"We can"t know every-

thing about anything.""

Hawkes said.

In the absence of his

partner. Paul has to learn to

create the maps.

"The story is the making

of the artist. Paul has learned

how to see. He also learns

compassion. To be an artist

means to give. It's a Zen

thing—to give to the moment

what the moment is to you."

Semaphore
"Semaphore" is closer to

Hawkes" heart. Asked by his

publishers at MacMurray and

Beck to finish his no\ el for a

duo-release with "Surveyor,""

Hawkes said he worked

furiously to complete the

novel on time.

The stor>- is set in the

Carolinas. Joseph Taft is a

. NOVELIST
1 .' .

SURVEYS
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boy \\ ho can sec llic future

—

a formidable burden, since he

cannot talk and refuses to

learn sign language.

"Joseph has a tremendous

freedom." lliiwkes said. "If

he can't communicate s\ ith

his parents, he can come and

go as he pleases. 1 ie's realK

not responsible. .And, he

wants to keep his privacy."

Built on a firm foundation

of prose, "Semaphore "

is the

story of Joseph's jounies to

manhood and how he forges

a life of normalcy despite his

handicaps.

"What makes it ditTerent

is he has seen the future, but

he has got to ignore that

possibililN." Hawkes said.

"It's a book about courage

more than fear. It's about the

decision you make to go

fonvard, rather than stay

w here you are. It must be

horrible for a kid...l can't

quite remember what it's

like. Imagine an infant

who cries to be fed and

Mother inagically appears.

That's where the magic, is."

Joseph has three kinds of

visions: fact, what is meta-

phorically true, and outright

lies.

"He no longer can

distinguish which vision is

inie, so he decides not to

trust any of them" Ilawkes

said.

The fact that Joseph can

see the end—the mortality of

the people he loves—makes

him want to hold them closer.

Haw kes began his book

tour in New 'N'ork City this

summer at Borders Book-

store in the World Trade

Center. He also gave

readings at Borders Book-

store in Philadelphia and at

Otto's in \\ illiamsport.

In addition. Haw kes

appeared on WAMU Radio

in Washinuton D.C. on

the nalionall) syndicated

National Public Radio

Program "Public

Interest."

Later this fall, he will

tour the Rocky Moun-

tain States. MacMurray

& Beck, an

independent press,

is based m Dcn\er,

Colorado.

Hawkes is

co-director of the

creative writing

program at

Lycoming

College.

Although

Suneyor

and Semaphore are Hawkes'

first noxels. he has published

two books of short stories

Spies in the Blue Smoke and

Pldvini; Otil of the Deep

Hoods, as well as short

stories in magazines such as

The Atlantic Monthly. GO.

and Ploughshares.

Both novels are available

from the Lycoming College

bookstore, a

Surxvyor and

Semapliore were

issued as Itardcovers

williiii a mnntli of
eacli nllwr—mosi

unusual m tlie

puhlislung tiusiness.

to turn a phrase J^^ikir
with panache and MJ^^B
precision is fully ^^P^^r

"^"^

on display here." ^^^ f
l)a\id Ciulcrson ^^^ ^ .«»
author of 5/IOII' ^^fl^^k, ji^t^0

Cedars t^^^^^^^^\-. ^^

"I haven't read a

finer portrait of

youthful genius

since J.D. Salinger's

'Teddy.' It's a

triumph."

Ron llaivscn

writing atxiut Semaphore

iidmiwitiii III hi\ slutUnls. Ila»kes

Him the Teaelunn Kxcellence

Award for junior faculty in 1993



HOMECOMIN

Dt: Man Ttmnsley.

a researcher/professor

in ihe physiolog}' ofihe

hearl at the Univer.sily

ol Soiilh Alabama Medical

School, gave the

Homecoming hiolog}/

chcmistn- lecture.

The

VSers

returned.

Sliallimar

(Shnlley)

Beshore '>l

and hiishand.

John Be.shc

I cronica Biiltari

ofPenndel. Pa..

w crowned

Homecoming
Oiiccn hy

Mima Holt V7.
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The lloals have reiunicd!

SlUileiUs iv-crealcd an nUI

Lycoming iratlilion ihis

year hy hiiiUlin)' thials nn

the />i(c tv 1)1 goll carls

Next year, ihey say. the

parade will he even

higger:

HOMECOMING

i\ inner a/ the I V V<N aiiiwnus i*l the )t-ui

is Jean While ft! I\ealeill .-ilumni

Achievemeni Awards go lo Harriet

Jones Kitzman fV licit) Icreator ofone

ol the first Pediatric Siirse Practitioner

programs in the nation). Connie

Sicodemus lance '5V (Dean ofthe

School of.Xiirsing. College ol ,\ew

Rochellel. and Roger Crehs 'N? (not

pictured) (named national Division III

wivstling coach of IVV) Jack Schullz.

Hilliamsporl hiisinessman. won the

Dale y. Bower Senice Award.

Ilahilal lor Humaiiily lloal

.Alison Whndcrhand played under the hig lop at the all alumni

dinner .4lison is .4li.s<m Semincno Rupert '72.

IWSAlhlclu Ihillol lumc
(I lo r) Michael 11! Meslkoll M
(swimming). ,\lark It'. Sawyer '>S2

(wrestling). liilluimJ. C(mroy "7S

(haskclhall). .Mickey Pease 'fl5

(foolhalll. Troy Erdman '91

(lootball).
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Road J^6SS

Traveled
Car Collection is His Passion

alumni, like

automobiles, have

taken different

routes over the

course of their lifetime.

Gerry Ayers, of

Williamsport, Pa., has

put his name on the map as a

world class collector,

enthusiast and preservationist

in the transportation arena.

Major leaps of self awareness

began the first week after his

graduation in 1984.

"Everyone else my age

was talking about landing a

megabuck job with a huge

corporation or getting

married and having kids,"

says Ayers. "I broke the

mold by having neither of

those things interest me; the

love of my life was sitting at

a Ford dealership 20 minutes

from campus in the form of a

new Mustang SVO.

"

Alas, his degree of

journalism helped him get a

job with the Lycoming

College public relations

department headed by

William Rupp at the time.

He also worked for the local

Sunday Grit newspaper in

the sports department. Today

he's a tennis instructor and

freelance writer. Does he

have any children? So far,

nine and counting.

His "babies" are known to

many within the automotive

hobby simply as the Ayers

Collection. The go-go '80's

spawned a new direction for

performance cars after the

doldrum "VO's, using turbo

charged, small displacement

motors to get the most from

the least. Getting eight

cylinder power in the

economy of only four

cylinders was the hot item.

"It was a great tiine to be a

college student and car

enthusiast because I was

having my cake and eating

/ WJ men keel Lycoming; gniilmilinn an. ,7ic lir.sl o/mciny nirhocharsi^Cil gems.

This is the Mustang S\'0 oj whieh onh 'IK were hiiill the first year of

production.

At age 6. Ayers loved to cruise. Here he is nith a passenger in a small scale

Thunderhird at Lake Jean. Indiana, on a summer vacation

it too, says

Ayers.

Needless to

say, the "84

SVO ended up

in his drive-

way. He
actually

bought the car

BEFORE he

had his

driver's

license. "No big deal," says

Ayers. "I walked or hiked to

Lycoming every day. It kept

me in shape."

Ayers prides himself on

having in his collection some

of the rarest tiirbo charged

cars built, in the best

condition anyone has ever

seen. Some are acclaimed as

being the only one of its kind

or the lowest mileage unit

known to exist. He later

added two other Mustang

SVO's to his stable; an

'85 1/2 "competition

preparation" model which

deleted air conditioning and

all power accessories and

was intended for motor sport

use. It currently sits with

548 ticks on the odometer,

one of 10 built. He also

Wouldyou buy a new car fiom this

man^ Ayers worked part rime over

the Christmas holiday in a Porsche

Boutique located at the Camp Hill

Mall in Pennsylvania, one ofonly a

handjul ofshops across the countiy.

Ayers commuted Avo hours one wav.

57)0117; /\ the 'ViV Porsche Bolster

obtained the final SVO built,

fomierly ow ned by

NASCAR family Bill and

Dan Elliot of Dawsonville,

Georgia. That car shows

three miles on it and the

plastic, packing and stickers

remain on the car. just like it

was unloaded from the

delivery truck.
,

"It's amazing the people

l'\e met over the years at car

shows, races, swap meets

and club events w ho truly

love cars and what they

represent. To many of us,

they are time capsules or
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louiitain of youth machines

which keep us occupied and

happy. I just went o\ erhoaril

at some point. 1 guess il couki

have been worse. I could

ha\ c decided to collect bull-

do/ers or double-decker

buses." says Ayers with a grin.

A fan of Icgendar>- racer

and builder Carroll Shelby

since he was young, .'\vers

followed him to Chr> sler and

bought some of his modified,

turbo charged iron. An '87

Shelby Charger CiLlI-S

(one of 1000. 5210 miles), an

•87 Shelby Shadow CSX
(one of 750. 8370 miles), and

an '89 Shelby Shadow CSX-
VNT (one of 15.773 miles).

.\ycrs was also fortunate to

grasp the last Dodge Da\ lona

made, a turbo treat which

featured a 24 horsepower.

1 (i \ al\ c. dual o\ erhcad

camshaft motor. It was the

fastest front wheel dri\e car

built in North .America in

1993. Chrysler officials

in\ itcd him to the Sterling

Heights. Michigan, plant to

be with the car as it rolled otT

the assembly line, but he

couldn't go due to his work

schedule.

His devotion to U.S. made

cars has made him plent\ of

friends in Detroit. One is

Ford's manager of Special

Vehicle lingincering. ().

John Coletti. known to many

as "Mr. Mustang." In March

of 199S. Ayers got to meet

w itli hini. '"We discussed

some cars of mine he would

like for use in the upcoming

national Mustang Museum,

and we talked about the

direction future Mustangs arc

going to take. " said Ayers. "It

w as an honor and pleasure

talking with him. Especially

since it's usually easier to

meet w ith the Pope than get

into Coletti "sofTice!"

Ayers isn't afraid to pick

. up the phone and ask

' questions. He credits hat to

Ayi'is pmuilly stands nexl to "The Beast. " a '95 Miistaiif; Cobra R Only 2S2

units weiv ever built and all were intendedfor raeing purposes. This ear eame

without a radio or backseat to save on weight. This car currently sits with six

miles on it

his courses and professors at

Lycoming College who

stressed that excellent

communication skills and

perseverance are two things

that never go out of style

—

either in the w orkplace or

outside of it.

When he went hunting for

the "93 Daytona. regional

reps and dealerships said no

more could be had and that

production had ceased.

Ayers called Robert

Cioldcnthall. head product

planner for Daytona, and

found out that in reality,

several were still to be made.

"Being a turbo nut. 1 asked if

the final car was accounted

for When he said it was

mine 1 almost fell to the

floor," says Ayers.

Buying is one thing.

Using is another. .'\nd

prescr\ ing is probably the

most dilTicull aspect for this

collector. "Keeping a 300

horsepower car in the garage

under w raps can be com-

pared to going to an amuse-

ment park and not being able

to hop on any of the rides."

says Ayers. But he knows

the car world is a better off

place because of his sacrifices.

"People from all o\er the

country call me when doing a

restoration or to receiv e

guidance w hen buying a used

on." he says. "They want

to know w hat certain decals.

belts or hoses look like or

w hat is stamped on the

w hatever. Or they want

pictures of the underside.

It's almost impossible to keep

these little things intact if you

dri\ e them e\ery day."

His extensive collection

of dealership memorabilia,

albums, books, factorv'

posters and sales guides help

him w ith research on

production figures and rare

facts, thus his bedroom

resembles more of a library

than a place to sleep.

"The entire process of car

production has always

fascinated me.

"

says Ayers. "The planning,

the building, the promotion,

and finally, the sale to the

consumer. Cars effect all of

us because we are truly a

nation on wheels.

The new

Volkswagen

Beetle pro\ es

shape, emotion

and fun can rule

o\er practicalitN

and stodginess.

Knowing the

fiature belongs

to the children

of today. Ayers

is working w ith

the American

Automobile

Heritage Koundalion (.A.AHl)

to de\ clop programs to get

youngsters interested in the

automotive hobbv. He

acknowledges that he got his

first taste when buying and

playing with Hot Wheels and

Matchbox toy cars. He

thinks many kids aren't into

cars anymore. "They tell me
they are into computers,

clothes, snowboarding and

partying. It's discouraging,

because I know cars are a

great pastime and can keep

bored kids or adults out

of trouble. " he says.

Not bow ing to the status

quo has allowed Ayers to

achieve something usually

reserved for writers, artists

and musicians, "They have

obtained immortalit) in a

sense. These cars will end

up in museums someday and

the\ '11 be talking about the

weirdo who rode a bike

instead of dri\ ing them."

.And what about invest-

ment? Ayers concedes that

cars usually rank pretty low

w hen compared to stocks.

CD's and mutual funds. And

he admits for all the money

he has put into them he could

have "a wife, house on the

hill, 2.5 real children and a

mini-van."

Unfortunately, according

to .Ayers. "Anyone could

do that. "

\lanii>:er ofFord's Special t'chicle

Engineering. O John Coletti.

shakes hands with Gerry Ayers in his

ollice locatedjust outside Dearborn.

Michigan. Ford officials would like

tn use some of.lyers cars in an

upcoming .Uustang \fu.seum.
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Lycoming College

Rated as a Top Five

Best Buy
Lycoming College has

been rated by U.S. News &
World Report as one of the

top fi\e best values among

regional liberal arts colleges.

This ranking takes into

consideration the school's

^f,, quality and the

school's net

cost after

financial

aid. Some
81% of

students

attending

Lycoming

College

receive

some kind

of financial

aid.

Lycoming

College

also was

ranked one

of the top 300

Best Buys in

Colleges by

Barron's.

"We're v ery proud

of this rating because it

validates our efforts to

keep a quality education

affordable" said James D.

Spencer, dean of admissions

and financial aid.

In addition, the college is

listed on the John Tcmpleton

Foundation Honor Roll of

Character-building Colleges,

one of 300 colleges to

be so named.

New 150-Credit

Accounting Program

at Lycoming
To meet the needs of

aspiring CPAs. Lycoming

College has begun a new

1 50-credit accounting

priigram. In most states,

including Pennsylvania, the

additional credits also count

as a year of

accounting

experience.

Although

it usually

takes four

years to

complete the

standard 128-

c red it

program, the

1 50-credit

program can

actually be

done in four

or 4 1;2 years by taking

courses or internships during

the summer.

In addition Lycoming still

offers the traditional under-

graduate program for

accounting majors. Majors

can choose to specialize in

financial accounting which

leads to the CPA e.xam or

management accounting

which prepares them for the

Certified Management

Accounting exam.

Lycoming College

Offers New Program
in Health Ministry and

Parish Nursing
Ministry to the soul has

now found a connection with

ministiT to the body in what

has become a new and

growing job: the "parish" or

congregational nurse. For

the first time this fall,

Lycoming College offered a

six credit certificate program

to train nurses to administer

to a church congregation.

The "parish" nurse makes

visits to people who are

elderly or chronically ill and

acts as a health counselor and

ad\ ocate for the church

member with the health care

establishment.

Creative

Writing

Program

Takes

Off at

Lycoming

College

Lycoming

College's

creative

writing

program has

come of

age. Not

only it is attracting new

students to Lycoming

College, but it is becoming

recognized as one of the best

programs of its kind

among small colleges.

Let's start with the

faculty. Dr. Sascha Feinstein

and Dr. G.W. Hawkes.

Trained as scholars and

writers, they bring a

tremendous diversity to a

small program. Few—if

any—schools the size of

Lycoming offer a major in

creative writing in an English

Department where nearly a

third of the faculty are

trained, published writers of

poetry, fiction, essays, and

articles, and

have achiev ed

a national

reputation.

Sascha 's

fourth book

has just come

out this

summer, and

G.W.'s third

and fourth

books (both

novels) are

now out as

well. Feinstein

also edits

Brilliaiu

Corners, a

national

literary

magazine.

In a major that graduates

no more than three or four

creative writing majors a

year, at least one has gone on

to graduate school each year

since we began. These

students have published, too,

shortly after (or before)

leaving Lycoming: Mark
Forrester ('93), pursuing a

Ph.D. at Maryland, has

published: Liz Clark ('94).

pursuing her Ph.D. at

Binghamton University, has

published and recently won
recognition from Harper's

Magazine; Steve Cramer
('96). pursuing an M.F..\. at

NYU. has published: Josh

Emig ('96). has published.

Lycoming Students

Remember Flight 800

Students from Lycoming

College remembered the

V ictims from the TWA
Flight 800 by helping to clear

a Flight 800 Memorial

Hiking Trail as part of their

freshman serv ice day.

Lycoming College is

located approximately 5

miles from the town of

Montoursville which lost 16

French Club students and

fi\ e adults

Lycoming College voliinleers lending a
handfor tlighi SOO hiking nail.
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A Tree for Flight 800

Lycoming formally

dedicated a Japanese Kamura

tree to the iiigh school

students and their chaperones

lost on TWA Flight SOO. the

tree is located next to the

pedestrian v\alk from

Mulberry Street to the new

Main Gate.

Taunia Halcrow '92,

Speaker at New
Student Convocation

Taunia Halcrow "92 was

the featured speaker at the

New Student Convocation in

August. Halcrow spoke lo

the incoming freshmen about

the importance of \olunteer

work. Halcrow heads up the

marketing program for blood

donors in the Philadelpiiia

area.

Lycoming Presents

Symposium on Human
Rights

Lycoming College's Kail

Symposium on Human
Rights brought to campus

Re\. Dr William S. Schultz.

the e.\ecuti\ e director of

Amnesty International-USA:

internationally known

photographer Phil Borges;

the AIDS Quilt, and a

Human Rights Film Festival.

Special Exhibition

Knduring Spirit, a

tra\eling

photographs

exhibit by Phil

Borges. spent a

month in the

Lycoming

Col lege .Art

Gallery (Septem-

ber 4 to October

4). The exhibit

w as created as a

celebration of

I he 50th

.mniversary of

the signing of

the Universal

Declaration of

Human Rights in

]44S. It opened

m San Francisco

and traveled lo

Los Angeles,

San Dieeo,

Washington D.C.. Boston,

Montreal, Toronto, and

Chicago before coming to

Williamsport. Borges himself

spent a day on campus on

September 16.

Human Rights l-ihn

Festival

.A Human Rights Film

Festival included four

dilTerent films, each

with a special guest

speaker.

Director Mandy Jacobsen

spoke at the screening of

"Calling .All Ghosts." an

award-winning documentary

on two Croatian women,

both lawyers, seeking justice

for the tortures they experi-

enced in a concentration

camp.

Producer. Lavx)nne

Poteet, spoke at the

screening of "Dance of

Hope" which chronicles

the efforts of relaiiv es of

the "disappeared" in Chile

lo gel information from

Pinochet's regime.

Dr Michael Roskin.

professor of political science,

led a discussion follow ing a

"Frontline" documentary on

Somalia.

Afxjw Phil Borges

spi'aks lo a

photography class.

His exhibition

includes people from

endangered cultures
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Lefl to nglil: J. Richard Stumm '76 lulhi

(professor emeritus) and Eldon Kuhns II.

Dr. John Whelan, profes-

sor of philosophy, led a

discussion on "Behind the

Smile," a documentary on

Thai women who live in

dormitories and work in

textile factories.

Partner in World's

Largest Accounting

Firm Speaks at

Lycoming
J. Richard Stamm '76, a

partner in Pricewaterhouse

Coopers (PwC), returned to

campus in September to give

a lecture to The Institute for

Management Studies on

"The Federal Corporate Tax

System." The lecture was

part of the James Harding

Executive Speaker Scries.

Stamm laid out the history

of changes in America has

experienced in the corporate

tax system since the begin-

ning of the Reagan Presi-

dency. He also discussed the

impacts these changes have

had on corporate America.

The future is also bright

for accounting majors,

Stamm assured the audience

and recounted his own finns

aggressive efforts- including

finders fees—to reciuii

accountants.

accuitntuig to Luguii RuhinuiiJ

associate professor ofaccounting.

Stamm currently heads

PwC's Consumer and

Industrial Products Tax

practice in the region from

Pennsylvania through

Florida. His principal clients

include: DuPont, Lafarge

Corporation, British Aero-

space North America, and

Saint Gobain Corporation.

After graduation from

Lycoming College, Stamm

joined the office of Price

Waterhouse as an audit staff

accountant. In 198 1, he

transferred to the company's

tax practice. Five years later

he was admitted to the Price

Waterhouse partnership. In

1993, Stamm was named

Price Waterhouse

Philadelphia's

managing tax partner.

This past year.

Price Waterhouse

merged with Coopers

& Lybrand. thus

creating the world's

largest accounting

fimi.

The lecture is free

and open to the

public.

Thanks to You

AIDS Quilt Comes to

Lycoming

The Threads of Love

AIDS Memorial Quilt took

up a three-day residence in

Lamade Gymnasium on

October 9 -II.

The Quilt could not have

come without the support of

several alumni who made

donations.

Special thanks to : Kim
Bissonette '76, Robert

Howden '73, Mary Lou

Kleinbach '74, Susan '79

and Gary Sojka '77,

Michael Waltz "70, Thomas
and Sheila Zent '77,

Dorothy and Robert Maples

(staff and faculty) and

friends; David and Shirley

Abemathy, James R. Kramer,

Larry T. Laird, James Orwig,

Nancy Weyant, and Robert

N. Whitmoyer.

Dedicating the Calistri War Room
are (at left) Ruth Tapper Calistri

'5li, widow ofLeland: and Judy Fry-

Calistri '56. widow ofLeo.

War Room Dedicated

The coaches'locker room

in the Robert L. Shangraw

Complex, also known as the

"War Room" was dedicated

to the memory of Leo A.

Calistri '59 and Leland J.

Calistri '60.

Leland Calistri. a long-

time Williamsport resident,

served as the city treasurer

for many years before his

death in January of 1994.

Leo Calistri, his twin

brother, retired as CEO of

NewChannels Cable

System in Syracuse. New
York. He died in February

1998. Leo and his wife, Judy

Fry Calistri, served as

chairpersons of the

Lycoming College Annual

Fund during its recent

Campaign 2000.

Watch for the

Bookstore's Web Page
Coming soon to the

Internet Lycoming College

Bookstorcs's own w cb page,

^'ou will bo able to order

Lycoming gifts and apparel.
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Note: Class notes arc

compiled from infoniKilion

submitted by alumm and

class scribes, newspaper

clippings recei\ed through

our clippmg ser\ ice, and

from press releases sent to

our news bureau. Class notes

received alter August I,

I 'MS. will be in a future issue

(W'tlic L\ coming College

Magazine.

Send news to:

.\lumiii Olllce

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Williamsport, PA 17701

e-mail:

alumni(« lycoming.edu

FAX: (570) 321-4337

Dickinson

Seminary and
Junior College

Congratulations to John

A. Girton and his wife, the

fomier Mary \'. Stewart,

who obser\ ed their 50th

w edding anniversary on

September 25. 199S.

Co-scribes: Heniy Long. 102

Chaiuclor St.. John.siown P.4

1^904. (814) 266-4912 and

Herbert Canon. 507 Biggs

.Ave.. Frederick MD 21702

Lycoming College

Named Coach of the >cai

by the Middle States Section

of the United States Tennis

Association was Bill Humes

(Mathematics). He has been

a math teacher in the

Princeton Regional Schools

for the past 38 years and has

coached cither boys' or girls'

tennis in every one of those

years. Bill and his wife.

Anne, ha\ e two gro\^ n sons

and reside in Princeton, N.J.

Sandy lleuniuiin (Bumiicssi

was recently promoted to

Senior Vice President of

Sales with Hcaly Manufac-

turing Co. in Menomonec

Falls, Wis. Sand> and his

family reside in

Li\in!iston. N.J.

Jack I'Irich (Business) was

elected the 1998 Chairman of

the ^'ork County Chamber

of Commerce Board. Jack is

President of Collcns-Wagner

Agency Inc.. an independent

insurance agency in York,

Pa., where he resides vs ith his

w ife. Joan.

Did you know that Julie

(Shanabrook) Harris

(Sociology) is a golf profes-

sional and a member of

I.PGA in Redwood City.

Calif.' She resides in Portola

Valley, Calif.

Class scribe: Bdl Luwry. 6

Tolland Circle. Simshwy. CT
06070. (860) 658-7217 (h)

Sports

HotJ^¥^

Visit Us On The Web!
http://www.lycoming.edu/

dept/pubrel/SPORTS.HTM

.Si(m;« Shihci 'i4 i iiiiJJLi unJ Marilyn Schaal Roland '60 al nghi

admire the work of walenohr arlisi Sal Pana.sci al the Patrons

'

Preview of.\rl .ihiliiy

Susan Shibcr '64 and

Marilyn (Schaal) Roland

'60. two Lyco alums were

instrumental in putting

together a very special art

exhibit. .Art .Ability, located

at Bryn Mawr Rehab

Hospital in Malvern, Pa., is a

juried exhibition and sale of

art and fine crafts by

artists with disabilities.

Rev. Richard \\. Bender

(Sociolog) ), IS chaplain of

Riverwood. a nursing/

retirement home complex

located in Lew isburg. Pa.,

w here he resides with his

wife. Jan.

The Rev. Dr. Larry

LeFcber (F.nglish) is now

ser\ ing the First Baptist

Church in Jersey Shore, Pa.

lie is living in Jersey Shore

with his wife. Deborah.

( oiiLir.iiulatuins lo Ur.

Beth Musser (Spanish) who
was recently honored as one

of the top three professors in

the state of West Virginia.

She is a professor of educa-

tion at West Liberty State

College. Professors are

judged on creative and

innovative teaching and

must respond to a lengthy

application. Musser received

Sl.OOO for the award.

Barbara (.lackson)

Cu^nin^ham (History)

keeps fit at the Hatha Yoga

instructor at the YMCA and

YWCA in Clinton, Iowa.

Betw een classes, she

continues as a substitute

teacher w hen she's not

traveling, taking Tai Chi,

reading and enjoying the

view of the Mississippi River

from her home in Fulton, ill.

Dale Krapf (Business)

has been elected chairman of

the Chester County Chamber

of Business and Industry for

1998. On a lighter note.

Dale, along w iih his wife,

Nannette, won a Gold Medal

in the US Canoe Association

National Canoe and Kayak

Marathon Championships,

held in Lock Ila\en. Pa. on

July 18. 1998 where they

competed in the C-2 Mixed

Standard Di\ ision. Dale has

been a Trustee w iih the

College since 1993. He and

his brother. Dallas Krapf '69,

are owners and managers of

Krapfs Coaches, Inc. in

Glenmoore. Pa.
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The class of '67 held their o»ii mini-iviiniini: I. ell id righl: Rullt Reihlle

Wood. Lerna Barnes. Kathy Ellwood Miller Gail Reiehaixl Feiisiel.

Priscilla Freas Merriel. and Erie Curlis Mann.

A group of us wanted to go to Homecoming last year

(1997). Evie Curtis Mann writes, in what would have

been their 30th reunion. "As the date was getting closer,

many of us found that we couldn't make it," Evie

continues.

So E\ ie and se\eral of her friends planned their own
Lycoming mini-reunion, holding a picnic at the home of

Ruth Rendle Wood in Lancaster.

Lerna Barnes came from Brattleboro. Vermont, and

brought her dulcimer. Her next project is a trip to Ireland,

Evie reports. Priscilla Freas Merriel has retired from

teaching and now has a goat farm. Kathy Ellwood Miller

came from Connecticut and Gail Reichard Feustel came

from Delaware.

Evie. who had a bout with spinal meningitis over 20

years ago, uses a wheelchair most of the time but drives

and has become a creditable left-handed artist.

"It was a small group but we had a great time and we
are planning another one next .June." says Evie.

What a life' Melod>e

(Hamer) Pompa (Religion)

and her husband, John, both

retired since September

1995. have been cruising the

Caribbean in their 42-foot

sailboat with Millie,

their weimaraner

Doug Keiper (History)

has been appointed vice

president of Central Pennsyl-

vania Brokerage "s

Williamsport office l\\

Mericle Commercial Real

Estate Services of Wilk^-s-

Barre. Pa. Doug resides in

Montoursville with his wife.

Dawn.

George Langis (Busi-

ness) has been selected as

vice president finance and

controller for Rogers Group

which serves the south-

central United States as a

major heavy/highway and

bridge contractor. He and his

family reside in Brentwood.

Tenn.

Dr. .\ngela (McElwain)

Bednarczyk (Psychology)

had the opportunity to join

missionary friends in

Khabarovsk. Russia. She

spent tne weeks assisting

them w ith their ministry to

deaf youth and also lecturing

about deaf education in the

U.S. While in Russia.

Angela li\ed w ith a deaf

Russian family and was able

to pick up Russian sign

language, at least enough to

get her point across!

Archery

Champ
Coaches

Violinists

James "Larry"

Wise has coached

archers all over the

world in the art of

shooting the compound

and recurv e bows. He

has coached at two

Olympic training sites

(although the com-

pound bow is not an

Olympic sport) and in

clinics as far away as Australia and New Zealand.

This past summer, however, he was asked to come to Tel

A\iv to run a clinic for a select group of violin students from

1 8 different countries from around the world.

The fomi for shooting a recur\e bow and bowing a \ iolin,

it turns out. is identical. .And at the end of the three-week

period, the violin students turned out to be "very good

archers." Wise assures us.

For the high school math teacher at .luniata High School,

archery has become a second full-time job. He is a profes-

sional archer sponsored by Golden Eagle, an Odessa. Florida,

sports equipment company. He is the author of fi\ e books on

the subject and. w hen not appearing at trade shows and e\ents,

helps to de\ elop new products for the company.

The compound bow includes a mechanical apparatus to

make the bow easier to shoot.

Wise has plenty of credentials. He won the 1986 World

Championship in compound bow and has five World Team

titles. He still holds the Pennsyhania State indoor record.

Off the target range. Wise has taken about 25 white tailed

bucks, including an 8-point trophy— most of them within a

25-yard range.

Both his daughter and son share his interest in the spoil.

His son won the \\o\V\ championship in the 12-aiKl-undcr

field, three years ago. I lis daughter won two national field

titles.

Wise, who uses his middle name "Larry" since he gradu-

ated from Lycoming, can be reached \ ia email:

larrywiseCa'acsworld.net.
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Joyce (Malone)

Sahatori (llislon ) has hccn

iippomicJ assistant principal

at Immaculata Academy in

New ^'ork. She is eiinviitiy

working on her graduate

degree at Canisius College.

Joyce resides in Orchard

Park. N.'N'. w ith her husband.

Leonard, and two cliildren.

1 here's a new law \cr m
town. Patricia (Brown)

Dees (French) graduated

tVoni \alparaise University

Sciiooi of Law and recently

passed tlie Indiana bar e.xam.

She is clerking for a federal

judge in South Bend. Ind.

Patty and her husband. Harry,

make their home in

Granuer, hid.

Bill M. Bowler (English)

IS Vice-President olF.m-

ployee Ser\ ices. Inc. The

Wellsvilic, N.Y. company

pro\ ides l-iiiployee Assis-

tance Program ser\ ices to

260 organizations in thirt\

states. F^ill is an instrument-

rated pilot and uses his

aircraft to service accounts in

many stales. Me would like

to hear from other Lycoming

pilots and aircraft owners.

Bill makes his home in

Bradford. Pa.

Jeff F. McCannahas
been hired b\' Connecticut

Ri\er Bank as Vice President

and Senior Loan OtTicer at its

Charlestow n office, .leff

resides in Vernon, Vt., w ith

his wife, Susan, and son,

Benjamin.

I'riiin Ireland Kathleen

\. Donnell) (Theatre)

completeil her Ph. I) in

communications from Dublin

City University. She is now

associate professor in the

Advertising & Public

Relations Department,

School of .lournalism &
Communications at I'lorida

International University, in

North Miami. Kathleen

inakes her home in Holly-

wood, Fla.

Class Scribe: An^cUi liiini

Kyle. cS' Penny Lane, Buuninn

Township NJ 07005.

(201) 335-4966 (h)

( law Scrihc: Slurry I.

.VlacPherson. 1301 S. Lincoln

Ave. Apt. 201. llneland \.J

OS36I. 16110) 5(r-ll5^6lh)

Howard Walker (Art)

recently completed ijualifica-

tions as a Ceriilied (iraduate

Remodeler, w hich was granted

by the National .Association

of Home Builders. He is

President of Helping Hands

Construction, a design build

remodeling firm. Howard

lives on St. Simons Island, Ga.

with his w ife and son.

K\el>n (Kilshaw)

\Noodworth ( Mathematics)

has been promoted w ithin

Conliiuwil on pii\ic ^6

In 1919. eight years after her graduation from Lycoming,

Koxanne .Mnutt '71 was the recipient of news that would

affect her life forever. Roxie was diagnosed with MS. a

progressive and debilitating disease of the nervous system.

Roxie had returned to her hometown of Fulton, N.Y., was

married and had a daughter. While teaching grades 3. 4 and 5

at the Oak Street Eleinentary School, she found the time to

author a book on the history of Fulton which is still used as

part of the school's curriculum.

Her disease, although ever present, did not cause Roxie to

make life changes until 19.S5 when she had to retire after 13

years of teaching. In 1993. the ctVeets of her illness caused her

to leave the independence of her home and enter the Andrew

Michaud Nursing Home in Fulton. Roxie contacted her

classmates at the time of the 25th reunion in 1996 to let every-

one know of her condition and her move to the nursing home.

Upon heariiii; this news. Laurie Connolly Smith *7I. organi7ed a mini-reunion to take place on the weekend of Roxie's

birthday in November 1996. .Attending were Jackie Phillips Stut/man "71. Cindy Falcsik Zomar "71. Ginger Ma> Fox "71

and Laurie Connolly Smith. The tradition continued this year with Ginger joining Laurie and Jimmy Smith '71 and their

children in paying Roxie a birthday visit.

Roxie has been an active resident w ithin the nursing home community. She has served as president of the resident's associa-

tion for three years and is currently up for election to the post of vice-president. She has also serxed on the dietary committee

and the department head committee. When a new patio was added to the nursing home a few years ago. Roxie was selected to

cut the ribbon and give the welcoming speech at the dedication.

Her dauehter. Sheryl, is currently a sophomore in college in Jacksonville, Tenn., and is studying accounting. Roxie is very

proud of her and her room is filled vv ith photos of Sheryl and other family members and friends. Mail is one of the things Roxie

looks forward to. You mav send correspomlence to Roxanne AInuti Stuart. .XMNH. 4.'^() S. 4th Street. Fulton. NY

Left to rifilit .lackic Pliilli/Js Sliilziiuiii. Ciiiily FiiUsik /.iwuir Kaxic

.4lmill. Ginger ,Uay h'ox. ami Laurie Connolly Smith

3069.
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Continuedfrom page 25

AT&T to District Manager,

High Speed Services,

Engineering and Develop-

ment. Her group specializes

in operations support of

AT&T's frame relay and

ATM data networks. She and

her husband, Clark, reside in

Rumson, N.J. with their two

children, Jeff and Chris.

Jeff Balentine ( Psychol-

ogy) is assistant Director of

the Anne Arundel County

Department of Aging. Jeff

and his family reside in

Annapolis, Md.

Jerry C. Lepley (Crimi-

nal Justice) was recently

sworn in as District Justice of

Lycoming County District

Court 29-03-01. He had

been a sergeant with the

Jersey Shore Police Depart-

ment before taking this new

position. Jerry resides in

Jersey Shore with his wife.

Tammy and their two sons.

Linda Porr Sweeney

(Political Science) has

formed a new law fimi with

another attorney. Ellis &
Porr PC has offices in

Lancaster and Allcntown, Pa.

The new firm practices civil

litigation, with emphasis on

professional liability, general

liability, workers compensa-

tion and commercial cases.

Linda resides in Lancaster,

Pa. with her husband, Joseph,

and their three children.

Glen D. McDowell

(History) has moved up to

Area Manager Out Patient

Operations for Health South

New Mexico, the largest

nationwide rehab company in

the U.S. Glen and his wife,

Kolette, make their home in

.Mbuquerque, N. M

Making
Families

For over 25 years,

Beverly Hampton
Klotz '70 has been in

the business of

making families in

the "best job in the

world"— an

adoption social

worker

Although she has

placed hundreds of

babies with adoptive

families over the

years, three adoptions

have been very

special; those were

the three children she

placed with Bill

Campbell '79 and

his wife Debbie.

Bev is the regional

director of The

Children's Home Society of

New Jersey, a private non-

profit child welfare agency.

She handles an 1 1 -county

area and works as much with

birth mothers, fathers and

established adoptive families

as well as with couples who
want to adopt.

"My very interest in

adoption grew out of a long-

term relationship with a

Lycoming classmate who had

been adopted as a toddler,"

says Bev.

Bev discovered that Bill

Campbell was a fellow

Lycoming alum during the

initial interview process.

"They are a wonderful

family," says Bev. "But

families that apply for

adoption," she adds, "tend to

be 'the best of the best.'"

"Aunt " Bev stands behind the

Campbell family (left to right):

Dillon, Debbie. Erica, Bill and Kyle

In December of 1 99 1 , the

Campbells adopted Erica, a

2 1/2 year old toddler, and in

1994, when they were ready

for a second child, they

returned to the agency to

adopt 1
1 -month old Kyle, a

special needs baby. When
later that year, Kyle's natural

brother, 4-month-old Dillon,

was released for adoption,

Bev called the Campbells

and Dillon became their

bonus baby.

The Campbells consider

Bev a member of the family

and Bev visits regularly. All

three children are doing very

well.

The supply of healthy

white American babies

a\ailablc for adoption has

dwindled over the

years, Bev

comments. Twenty

years ago, Bev

might place 100

white American

babies.

Today, she may
place only two

dozen in the course

of a year How-
ever, the number of

babies with special

needs—needs that

may vary from

Down Syndrome

to crack addic-

tion—has in-

creased. There's

also a terrible

dearth of families

for minority

babies. Increas-

ingly, families are

adopting from other

countries such as Bulgaria,

Russia, and China which

Bev's agency can also

handle.

Bev earned her Master

of Social Work degree

with honors from

Marywood University.

graduating first in her

class. She was recognized

last year by the Child

Welfare League of

America for "her commit-

ment, dedication and

contributions in behalf of

children, youths, and their

families. She and her

husband, John, manager of

an employee training

agency, have two adult

daughters who happen to

be — biological.
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('/«» Scribe: Joliii Piuzzu.

416 Pine Slice I.

Williamsporl. PA 17701.

I7I7I32I-I.SI,S

^ ^ vonnc Bernosky Staskel

(liiologN ) has been appointed

Director. Clinical Ser\ ices of

f
The Good Samaritan

Hospital, Lebanon. Pa. As

Director, she is responsible

for operations of Diagnostic

Radiology. Nuclear Medi-

cine. Ultrasound, CAT Scan.

Mammography. Clinical

Laboratory. Blood Bank,

Respnatory Care, and the

Pharmacy. Yvonne recently

completed her MBA degree

at Saint .losephs Linnersity,

Philadelphia, Pa. She resides

outside of Reading. Pa., with

her husband. Gerry, and

daughter, .'\mber.

Mike Caffrey (Biology)

has been promoted to

executive vice president,

senior loan officer at North-

em Central Bank. He is

responsible for the banks

credit policy and commercial

lending o\er\ iew of all

markets. Mike, his wife,

Bonnie, anil their t\\ o children

li\e in Montgomerv. Pa.

Rebecca Foster (History)

is Assistant Director of

E.xtemal Relations for the

College of Liberal Arts at

Oregon State Uni\ersity.

Her duties include fund-

raising, public relations.

marketing, and alumni donor

relations. She is on the board

of directors for the Corvailis

.\ils Center and is a member

of the OSU Childcare

Advisory Board. Rebecca

resides in Cor\allis. Oreg.

w ith her husband. Bob

Weiscnberger, and sons,

\'onn ami Rvne.

C liiss Scrifie: Miinamu-

Ferrara. Sfi Eagle Mount

Drive. Riclihora PA IS954.

(609) 734-56 IK

e-mail :inferrara@ets.org

Joe Hoffman (Account-

ing) has recently been

promoted to Senior Vice

President-Chief linancial

OITicer for the Upper

Chesapeake Health System

in Fallston. Md. .loe resides

in Landenberg, Pa.

James Finkler (History)

is working as an admissions

representative for Pennsylva-

nia College of Technology in

Williamsport. His duties

include admission of

international students and

recruiting new students in

northeastern and parts of

north central and central Pa.

Jim and his wife. Noreen,

li\e in Hughesville. Pa.

Marianne Ferrara

(Economics) is employed by

Educational Testing Service

in Princeton. N.J.. as a

System "s Analyst. She and

her husband. Mark Kcmpisty.

reside in Richboro. Pa., w ith

their children. Domencia and

Martin.

Carlton Johnson

(.Astronomy) is li\ing in

Baltimore, Md. and working

for Marriott Hotels. He is

also Adult Education

astronomy classes in the

evenings.

At home in Fort Worth.

Texas, are Gail Steckler

(Biology) and her husband.

Wallace Harrison, who arc

managing twins Cameron

Ryan and Erin Nicole, born

March 25, 1997.
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John Betz (Accounting)

and his wife, Anne, own ten

retail stores in the Philadel-

phia area consisting of

Auntie Anne's Hand-Rolled

Pretzels, Kohr Brother's

Frozen Custard and

Johnson's Popcorn. John,

Anne and their two sons live

in Media, Pa.

John Callanan (History)

is currently employed as the

Hospice Chaplain for

Atlantic Homecare and

Hospice in Milbum. N.J.

John and his wife, Ellen

(Talbert) '83, reside in

Dover, N.J.

Leah (Kuhn) Miller

(Business Administration) is

currently working as Man-

ager of Client Accounting for

GENEX Services, Inc. a

managed care company. She

is also directing the Joyful

Noise children's choir at her

church. Leah resides in

Hatboro, Pa., with her

husband, Larry, and two

children, Courtney and

Justin.

Class Scribe: Tlieo Glide

Truck. 101 Main Street.

South Bound Brook NJ
08880. e-mail

TNTRUCHCwA0L.COM,
(732) 560-5888 (h)

Dawn Dezii (History) was

recently named a partner in

the law firm of Margolis

Edelstein. When not

practicing law, she can be

found big game sportfishing

aboard her boat. "A Salt

Weapon". Dawn and her

husband, Dominic Garofolo,

reside in Oaklyn, N.J.,

with ihcir Rottweiler, Ava.

Maryellen (Butera) Just

(English) is a psychiatric

social worker for Middlesex

County. Her husband, Crai};

Just (Computer Science), is

a partner with Consilience, a

consulting services company.

They are both involved with

two bands and play "gigs"

throughout the Garden State

where they make their home
in Milbum.

Mark (Bob) Bryan

(History) owns his own
business in which he is a

freelancer and designs power

ofpurcha.se. His wife,

Jacklyn (Monroe). (Psy-

chology) is a full-time mom.
They live in Upper Saddle

River, N.J., with their

children, Haley and James.

Meg (DelBianco)

(Business) and John Ernst

(Communications) arc living

in Doylestown, Pa., with

their sons, Danny and Kevin.

Meg is an independent

bookkeeper and Ernie is in

kitchen design and sales for

Superior Woodcraft.

Leslie (Ohrtman)

(Communications) and her

husband, Mike Russo '84,

vacationed this summer in

the outerbanks of North

Carolina with fellow

Lycoming alumni Pat

(McDonald) '84 and Perry

Valentine '83, Sue and Mike

Burd '82, Linda and Dave

Bartges '82 and a combined

total of 12 children. Now
that is togetherness!!

Karen (Kolodzie)

Creamer (Business Admin.)

and her husband, John, co-

founded and operate Glen-

dalc Communication. They

live in Long Valley, N.J. with

their 5-year-old son, Ryan.

Susan (Leone) Ownes
(Political Science) is living

on Long Island with her

husband, Scott, who is VP of

Risk Management for Chase

Manhattan Bank, and

children, Kaitlin, Michael,

and Matthew.

Kim (Loughridge)

Meeth (English) enjoyed her

summer off with her two

sons, John and Justin. She is

a fourth grade teacher in

Netcong, N.J.

Doug Newman (History)

is the owner of an electrical

business. In his spare time

he coaches baseball, basket-

ball and football. He and his

wife, Terry, a dietitian, reside

in Bridle, N.J. with their

children. Brad and Chelsea.

Patty (Patierno)

Vadinsky (Spanish) is

business office manager for

Sonoma Care and Rehabilita-

tion in Sonoma. She resides

in Petaluma, Calif

Patty (Ryan) Vignola

(Communications) is a

marketing manager with

AT&T. She resides in

Fanwood, N.J. with her

husband, Michael, and two

sons, Michael and Matthew.

Robert Schauf (Commu-
nications) is currently

Advertising and Operations

Director of Pittsburgh

Golden Times, Inc. His wife,

Patricia (Bell) '86, is

employed at UPMC as a Lab

Technician. The Schaufs

reside in Pittsburgh.

Michele (Seibert)

Crowley is working as a job

placement coordinator for

Norrell Services. She resides

in Clarks Summit, Pa., with

her husband and four

daughters.

Class Scribe: Tina Muhcim.

32 Summit Avenue, Paoli PA

19301. (610 )695-9379fh),

(215) 928-8436 (w)

Bill Brandt (Criminal

Justice) has accepted a

position with Blue Cross of

Northeastern Pennsyhania.

Bill resides in Kingston, Pa.

Janet (Piraino)

Claudfelter is working as a

graphic artist for the Press-

Enterprise Newspaper in

Bloomsburg, Pa., where she

resides with her husband and

two-year-old daughter,

Courtney.

David A. Dunbar

(Biology) received his PhD.

in Molecular Biology at

Lehigh University in 1995.

He and his wife Maureen

reside in New Haven, Conn.

Tim Myers (Accounting)

recently accepted the

position of VP of Finance for

New Life Management and

Development, Inc. in Mount

Laurel, N.J. Tim makes his

home in Shamong. N.J., with

his wife Wendy (Park) '89,

and two children.

Jahna Hawkins (En-

glish) is teaching English in

the Palm Springs Unified

School District in Palm

Springs, Calif She teaches

Freshman and Senior College

Prep. English at Cathedral

City High School and also

serves as Freshman Class

Advisor. Jahna currently

lives in Palm Springs.

Tania Slawecki (Phys-

ics) left her job as a physical

scientist at the Center for

Neutron Research at the

National Institute of Stan-

dards and Technology to join

the staff of Penn State's

interdisciplinary Center for

Sustainability where she will

assist in the development of

a demonstration site for

biointensive mini-fanning

and ecologically sustainable

design and building prac-

tices. She w ill also begin

studies in holistic nutrition

and naturopathy.
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.\m\ (Bjornsen) Solaju

(Nursing) was recently

promoted to Diabetes

Product Line manager for the

Richmond Market. She

resides in Midlothian. Va.

with her husband, I^an.

and their daughter, Ann

Marie.

Roger Hohnc (Business

Administration) is a broker at

a Risk Management Broker-

age called "Frank Crvstal &
Co." located in New ^'ork

City. He sides in Mountain

Lakes. N.J., with his wife.

Lisa, and their one year old

daughter. Zoc Joy.

Roger Mowcry (History)

is teaching social studies at

Central Columbia High

School in Bloomsburg. Pa.

He also coaches basketball

and baseball.

Class Scribe: Courlenay

Wells Aivndi. 9752 Red

Clover. Baltimore MD 21234.

(410) 668-1504

Debra Brown (Nursing)

is self-employed in private

practice as a nurse practitio-

ner in Warsaw, N.Y. She

resides in Caledonia. N.Y.

^'vonne

(Harley)

Lehman
(Business/

Economics) is

the VP of

RayMark

Broadcasting Co.

Inc., a group of

family-ov\ned

radio stations in

west central Pa.

She resides in

Clearfield. Pa.. Yvonne Lehman

with her hus-

band. Fred, and daughter.

.lordan.

Bob Maietta (Econom-

ics) is Manager of Investor

Services with David Vaughan

investments. Inc. in Peoria,

IL. The position at D\'i

focuses on portfolio

management of no-load

mutual funds.

Bruce Davis (1 conomics)

is a Financial Advisor for

Pnidential Securities. Inc. in

Fnglewood. CO. He and his

wife Wendy reside in

Conifer. CO.

Karen (Leibman)

Gayton (English) is teaching

ninth and tenth grade English

at Coughlin High School in

Wilkes-Barrc. Pa. where she

also coaches girl's and boy's

volleyball. Karen and her

husband. Robert, reside in

Wilkcs-Barre.

Maria (Pizzella) Haslin

(English/History) received

her master's degree in

education from East

Stroudsburg University in

May of 1996. She is cur-

rently working as part of the

manageincnt teain of Liberty

Business Information, a

market research company.

Maria and her husband.

Oeorge. make their home in

Wilkes Barre. Pa.

Nancy Marpic (Commu-

nications) has accepted a

position w ith

Peirce Junior

College in

Philadelphia as

their communica-

tions coordinator.

She is also an

adjunct professor

with the college's

I accelerated degree

i program and

jfl teaches Introduc-

.^i tion to Manage-

ment and

Introduction to

Marketing. Nancy lives in

Pitman, N.J.

Class Scrihi': .lube

Makahhc. 1157 Kelfteld Dr.

.{rhiiiusMD 21227 (410)

536-9966 (h)

Amy .\tkinson (Nursing)

is now a board-certitled

Acute Care Nurse Practitio-

ner. She obtained her Master

of Science degree from the

University of Maryland at

Baltimore in December 1997.

Nancy Dech (Biology/

Chemistry) has earned her

Master of Medical Biochem-

istry from Hahnemann

University, Philadelphia. Pa.,

in August 1995. She had

worked for two years with

the American Red Cross

Blood Services in the Penn-

Jersey region. She is

currently a chemist at Merck

Research Laboratories, West

Point. Pa.

Michael P. Klees

(Accounting) was named as a

1998 member of the Interna-

tional Who's Who of

Professionals. He is also a

member of the Technology

Committee of the Construc-

tion Financial Management

Association (CFMA). He

resides in Riverside with his

wife.

Congrats to Sharon

(Rvall) \arricchione (Art)

and Jeff Bogosian I Busi-

ness )-both finished seven-

mile Falmouth (Cape Cod)

Road Race in August '97.

Both also managed to

finish in the top twenty of

their age group!

And the winner is Dan

Reilly (Communications)

who receiv ed an limmy from

the National Association of

Television Arts and Sciences

for work on a three-part series

on fire safety. Dan works for

WHTM-TV in Harrisburg.

Pa. as a photojoumalist.

Brian G. Poppe (C om-

munications) is a senior

designer at Wiggin Design.

Inc.. a marketing communi-

cations company. He

performs client service

functions and will collabo-

rate with the director on

advertising and print cam-

paigns. He also holds project

implementation responsibili-

ties at the Internet design

division of the firm. Brian

resides in Westport, Conn.

Cheers' Shanm Kyall I arncchione and Jeff Bogosin Jini.sh ihe

Falmouth (Mass ) Road Race!
29
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Liz Sutliff (Philosophy)

was elected Secretary of the

Lycoming County Demo-

cratic Committee in

Williamsport, Pa., in June of

1998. She is chair of the

voter registration sub-

committee. Liz practices law

in Williamsport, where she

resides.

Steven A. Strunk

(Accounting) is an accoun-

tant at High Concrete

Structures, Inc. He is

responsible for the prepara-

tion of financial statements

and other accounting reports

in support of the companies

precast concrete operation.

High Industries is a

Lancaster-based company

providing high quality

products and services in steel

fabrication and distribution.

Class Scribe: Karin

Plummcr Botto. 1022

Cardinal Road. Audubon PA

19403

Jennifer Cella (Biology)

received her Master of

Library Science from Clarion

University of Pennsylvania

in December 1997. She is

now assistant librarian of

Access Services Librarian at

Tulane University in New
Orleans, La. She is currently

residing in Mctarie, La. and

her E-mail address is

jcellarajmailhost. tcs.tulane.edu.

Alison (Greenberg)

Plessinger (Communica-

tions) is on the faculty of the

College of Communications

at Penn State in University

Park. She completing her

Ph.D. Alison resides in State

College with her husband.

Kurt Schneck (English)

is teaching eighth and ninth

grade linglish at Mount

Carmel Area School District

where he also enjoys

coachii wrestling.

David Troutman
(Biology) recently received

the degree of Doctor of

Podiatric Medicine from the

Pennsylvania College of

Podiatric Medicine. He will

begin a residency program at

the Department of Veterans

Affairs Medical Center in

Lebanon, Pa. David resides

in Mount Carmel, Pa.

Andrew Weaver (Phi-

losophy) received the Master

of Divinity Degree from The

Luthem Theological Semi-

nary at Philadelphia. During

his time at the seminary.

Weaver , an

accomplished

musician,

developed a

ministry

featuring

magic and

was a

founding

member of

the seminary

musical

group,

"Cloud of

Witnesses."

Andrew and

his wife,

Meghan,

reside in

Philadelphia.

HatsotTto Liz Clark

(History) who won an

honorable mention in the

annual poetry and fiction

contest by the Atlantic

Monthly. Liz is completing

her doctorate at SUNY-
Binghamton.

Sandy Wengert (Nurs-

ing) has received her M.A. in

Child and Family Psychiatric

Mental Health Nursing at the

University of Pennsylvania.

She is currently working at

the Lancaster General

Hospital on the child and

adolescent unit. Sandy

resides in Lancaster, Pa.

Rev. Andv Weaver

Class Scribe: Boh Martin. 24

Palmer Street. Bloomfield NJ
07003 (201) 22H-2970

Mary Bonner (Sociol-

ogy) moved to Seattle, Wash,

in 1996 as a Jesuit volunteer.

After her year was up she

decided to stay and continue

her work with a community

called L'Arche, which is a

neighborhood for people

with developmental disabili-

ties. The mission of the

community is to create a

home for the these individu-

als and share in their lives.

Julie Bowen (English/

Psychology)

is currently

enrolled at

the Univer-

sity of

Scranton

working on

her master's

in English

and partici-

pating in

Amiy
ROTC. She

received a

commission

as a 2nd

Lieutenant in

May "98.

Julie was recently inducted

into "Who's Who among

American College Students."

Andrew Cordes (Politi-

cal Science) and Denise

(Benson) Cordes (Philoso-

phy) have begun first year

studies at The Dickinson

School of Law of The

Pennsylvania State

University.

JeffHollenbach

(Accounting) has been

promoted to Assistant

Manager at First National

Trust Bank in Selinsgrove,

Pa. where he resides with his

wife, Jennifer.

Robert Klumpp
(Political Science) recently

moved to Kingman, Ariz.

He has accepted a position as

a Mortgage Specialist for

Banc One Financial.

Bob Martin (Political

Science) is a Fund-raising

Director for the Middlesex

County Democratic Organi-

zation. Bob recently gave a

speech on "Campaign

Fundraising" at a New
Jersey Democratic State

Committee, Central Jersey

training conference. Bob
lives in Bloomfield, N.J.

Jennifer McCarthy
(Art) will begin teaching Art

education in a private inner-

city school in N.J. She is

also working on her master's

degree in education at

Monelair State University.

Jennifer resides in

Livingston, N.J.

Kristin Nash (Political

Science) is currently working

for Pennsylvania Governor

Thomas Ridge as Head

Scheduler. She recently gave

a speech on scheduling at the

National Governors Associa-

tion Scheduler's meeting in

Florida. Kristin resides in

Harrisburg, P.A.

Bridget Thomas
(Criminal Justice/Psychol-

ogy) is with the State of

Florida as a Child Abuse

Investigator. She is also

attending graduate school at

the University of South

Florida for her master's

degree in school psychology.

Bridget resides in Tampa,

Fla.
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.lulic l-lllllitl (I'^Ni-hol-

ogy) graduated in May '98

from the Marriiigc and Family

riicrapy Master Prt>gram at

Indiana State University.

Siie works at Lutiicran

Children and Family Ser-

vices ill Philadelphia. Julie

resides in Willow (iro\e. Pa.

Bradford llartin

( F.nglish) has been named

assistant director of annual

gi\ ing at Western Maryland

College. llartin"s responsi-

bilities will include manag-

ing the College's Senior

Pride campaign and directing

the .Annual I'lind Phone

Center and the Class .'\genl

\blunteer program. While at

L\coming. he was alumni

and philanthropy director tor

the Alpha Sigma Phi

fratemitv.

David Meadows ( Hco-

noinics) has accepted an

associate position with the

law tlnn of Powell.

Goldstein, Frazer& Murphy

in .Mlanta. Cia. Da\ id and

his wite. Maureen, graduate

from Vandcrbilt University

School of Law on May 14,

1999.

Debbie Ncidig (Nursing)

has been appointed coordina-

tor of Sunrise Terrace at the

Valley View Nursing Center

in Montoursviile. Pa. She

siiper\ ises and coordinating

the care of residents with

Alzheimer's disease and

related dementias. Debbie

resides in Montgomery, Pa.

Cara M. Nicolini

(Psychology) graduated in

May "9S from Seton Hall

Uni\ersit\ w ith a master's in

psychology. She is currently

enrolled in a post-master's

program for an Educational

Specialist degree forcertiH-

cation as a school psycholo-

gist. Cara has been em-

ployed by a mental health

clinic since graduation from

Lycoming, working with

psychiatric patients. She

resides in Sparta. N.J.

Jason S, Snyder

(Communications) is an

Operations Coordinator for

RPS in Harrisburg, Pa. He is

responsible for setting up

new operations and for

training new coordinators.

Melissa G. Shoemaker

(Nursing) is currently

working for the Midd-West

School District, Middleburg,

Pa. She is responsible for K-

6th grades at two elementary

schools. Melissa resides in

.Mhurtis. Pa.

In California is Mike

Bracken (Communications)

who IS working with the

University of Southern

California as head \ideo-

grapher for football and

basketball. His fiancee.

Dawn Mann "98. is em-

ployed as a graphic designer

for Tooley and Co. Mike and

Dawn are residing in Los

Angeles, Calif A July 1999

wedding date is being

planneil

Bill House (Biology) has

joined the United States

,Amn under the Delayed

Hntr\ Program at the U.S.

Army Recruiting Station,

Wellsboro, Pa. Me reported

to Fort Leonard Wood,

Waynes\ ille. Mo. in January

for basic training.

Kimberly I.oruss (Art)

is a second grade teacher in

Mahwah, N.J. and pursuing

graduate studies in education

at Forham Uni\ersity m New
York City.

Mike \Mltshire (Com-

munications) is working as a

production assistant for

Ste\ en Speilberg at

Dreamworks SKG Studios in

Hollywood. Calif. Mike

resides in Los Angeles. Calif.

Cy«vv Scribe: Brtiuki

Bowser. 8750 Georgia

Avenue. Apartment I I27A,

Georgian Towers. Silver

Spring. MD 20910. Email:

Bnikia B(iiwsei<asmrwe.seiuite.gj\:

(31)1) 563-6^56 (Id

Matthew Beish is

attending Gordon-Conwell

Theological Seminary in

Mass. He'll be studying for

his Master of Divinity. During

the summer following grad-

uation, he w as the director

for a Clearfield Count) youth

ministries outreach team.

Krista Poppe is studying

for her master s degree at

Montclair State University in

N.J. She has also been

selected for a paid assistant-

ship with the university.

Jennica Musselman is in

graduate school at New ^ork

University and has relocated

to Rutherford, N.J., while

Kelly Norton is attending the

Pennsylvania State

University's Dickinson

School of Law. Christa

Zimmerman is in grad school

at .Mfred University in

Alfred, N.^'.

Chip Fdmonds has stayed

w ith Lycoming College as an

admissions counselor. He
has also remained active in

the college's summer theatre

productions and currently

lives in Williamsport.

Meg Ostcr has relocated

to l.akeview, N.Y. and is

employed with Bush Indus-

tries. Inc. (Jamestown. NY).
She is a financial analyst

w Ith the company, which

requires frequently travels to

and extended stays in

Gemiany.

Louise Caydon (Nursing)

passed her nursing boards

and is working at a hospital

in Lancaster Dana Dinger is

an administratne assistant

with the Williamsport-based

company SupplySourcc. Inc.,

and has relocated to

W illiamsport. Christj 1,.

Smoyer (Nursing) is

employed at Manatawy

Manor in Poltstow n. Pa. as an

RN. Toni Gcrhart is

working for the Lancaster

Clipper new spaper in her

hometown.

Tina Bennett (Mathemat-

ics) IS working at Conrad M.

Siegel, Inc. (Actuaries/

Benefits) in Harrisburg, Pa.

In Washington D.C., Joe

l.ongobardo (Political

Science) is studying law at

.American University tbr his

law degree. During the

summer of 1998, he was

employed w ith the United

States Justice Department.

Brenda Bowser (Communi-

cation) Is on the hill as a

legislative correspondent for

Republican L'niled States

Senator Olympia J. Snowe.

She is living in the D.C.

suburb of Silver Spring, Md.

In New York City are Liz

Gruse (Communication)

working for an ad agency

and Christina W ilson

(Communication) working

for CBS Matt Wolf (Com-

munication) 111 working for

Time and Tiffany Blaski

(Communication) is in grad

school at New York

University.
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E. Jean Antes '40 and

William Pelley, December 6,

l')^?, atSt. Mar\'"softhc

Mountains, in Wilmington,

Vt. They are residing in

Ridgewood, NJ.

Susan Russell-Hargreaves

'61 and C. Richard Gray.

February 14, 1998, m Gig

Harbor, Wash.

Kathleen R. Kelly '74 and

James O. Watson, September

7, 1997. in York. Pa.

Adele LaSalle '75 and

Glenn Paul Zeltman.

December 21, 1997, in

Forestville, N.Y.

Patricia Sharpley "77 and

Timothy A. Dilley, April 18,

1998, in Alexandria, Va.

Denise L. Babcock '82 and

Wayne Macafee, May 1 6,

1998, mSayre, Pa.

Bridemaids included

Lynda (Dauemheim)

Cianfaro '82 and Shari

(Beck) Huber '82. Steve

Wolcott '87 was an usher.

Susan Baloutine '82 and

Craig Da\ id Thome. October

11, 1997 mMahvvah. N.J.

Laura Michelle Day and

David \. Caryle '85,

February 4. 1997.

Louise M. Kessel '86 and

Timothy L. McCann, May
17, 1997, inMatavvan. N.J.

Pamela S. Habijj '87 and

George F. Mincklcr 111,

September 20, 1997 in

Middletov\n. Pa. Bridal

attendees included Ruth

Anne (Butz) Barnard '87.

Karen L. Rank and \Mlliam

W. Yeagle'88on Ji:nc2(),

1998, in Montgomen,. Pa.

Attendants included Dori

(Yeagle) Ludwig '84 and

Dale Ludwig '80.

Kristine J. Confer '89 and

James W. Wacker, June 1 3.

1998. in Williamsport. Pa.

Matron of honor was Debbie

(Eakin)Sherlinski'90.

.Attendants included Chris-

tine (Mahoney) Hartung
'89 and Pamela (Schmoyer)

VVildonger '89.

Rebeckah A. Green and T.

Michael Hall '89. March 3,

1998, m Puerto Rico. T.

Max Hall HI '88 was best

man.

Michelle L. Wright and Kirk

J. Bovver '89. June 20, 1998.

in Muncy, Pa.

Heidi E. Meakin '90 and

James T. Lind, October 24,

1997, in Sparta, N.J. Maid of

honor was Kathleen Ely '9L

Amy L. Buffenmeyer '91

and Dale H. Weik. Jr.. May
16, 1998, in Schaefferstown,

Pa.

ILT Bruce E. Davis, Jr

'9 Land Wendy Marie Taylor,

August 30. 1997, in Conifer.

Colo.

Karen M. Leibman '91 and

Robert J. Gayton, Jr., June

21, 1997, inWilkes-Barre.

Pa. Bridal attendees included

Maria (Pizzella) Haslin '91,

Debra Reed '91 and Tanya

(LeVan)Dyroff'91.

Fay Shore and Craig M.

Gordon '91. May 1997. in

Richmond, Va.

Michelle Ciaglia and Steven

J. McGuinness '91, October

18. 1997, inKeyport, N.J.

Ushers were Kenneth Bohn

'91 and Stephen .\bdo "90.

Jean Ann Kehoe '91 and

Daniel Mullins, May 31,

1997, in Garden City, N.Y.

Sharon E. Ryall '92 and Marc

I'arricchione

Mary Catherine Hogan and

Timothy Paternostro '91,

October 4, 1997. m
Bloomsburg, P.A.

Sharon E. Ryall "92 and

Marc Varricchione, Novem-

ber 1. 1997 in Mansfield,

Mass.

Kerri Lynn Bloom '92 and

John Edward Prick '92,

November 22. 1997, in

Williamsport, Pa. Attendees

included Carolyn Blatchley

'92, Stephanie (Bloom)

Sylvester '94, and Mark J.

Ohilinger '92

Patricia Dornisch '92 and

Joseph G. Marker. .August 2.

1997, in Mechanicsburg. Pa.

Attendees included Suzi

Deininger '94 and Kristin

Nash '95. Groomsmen

included Joseph P.

Linnehan '94

Daniel J. Greenberg '92

and Mary Funk. June 20.

1998. in Huntingdon Valley.

Pa. William Small '92

served as an usher.

Rachel C. Breen '93 and

Adam Shea. July 27. 1997.

Jenny lerhune '93 served

as bridesmaid.

Kathleen De.Moss '93 and

Scott Waller, April 5. 1997.

in Carlisle. Pa.

.\lison Ann Greenberg '93

and Eric S. Plessinger. June

27. 1998, m Camp Hill. Pa.

J. Elizabeth Clark '94 was

maid of honor and Reverand

Marco Hunsberger officiated

the ceremony.

Christine Wagner '93 and

\\ illiam Guyer '94, No-

\ ember 22. 1997. in Harris-

burg. Pa. Attendees included

Andrea Pickles '93. Bonnie

Steinbacher '93. and Kelly

Shaner '96.

Kendra L. Green '93 and

William J. Meredith.

September 20. 1997. in

Montoursville, Pa

.

Meredith L. Konight '93

and Edward F. HotT. May
30, 1998, in N.J.

Christine Workinger and

Shawn Ream '93. May 23,

1998. inLewisburg. Pa.

Tammy Michelle SchrefOer

and Brian Jason Sempko
'94. October 11. 1997 in

Trevorton. Pa. Keith

McCarthy '94 served as an

usher.

Tara Licsko '94 and Roger

Crebs '87. June 7. 1997 in

the College's Clarke Chapel.

Williamsport, PA. Attendees

included Elizabeth

Carnicelli '93. Michele

WawToski '94,

Christine Corriston '95 and

Kellie O'Connor '96

Krista \. Sharrett '94 and

Barn. Daniskas. Fehruan,

22, 1998, inFanwood, N.J.

Brook Bower '95 ser\ ed as

bridesmaid.
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Michele Wawmski '94 Li: Carnicelli Vi. Tarn. Jen Kinsley. Kellie O'Connor
'96. and Chri.siine Corrislon '95. Emily ami Sarah Lindemulh were the

flower girls

Hiathcr Lynn Utt '94 and

Bruce Eugene ^^'e^odau

•94. November 22. 1997. in

Mifinin\ille, Pa. N'inccnt

Giglotti '94 served as an

usher.

Sharon Bychkowski "95

and Robert ,M. Shull '96,

October 4. 1997, Attendees

included Maria Craziano

'95 and Trisha Palmer '96.

Teresa R. C utter "95 and

Matthew J. ^bung "94.

May 24. 1998. in

College\ ille. Pa. Meghan

Paciellio "96 was maid ol"

honor and Kristin Nash "95

was a bridesmaid.

.Andrea C. Girio "95 and

Kevin E. WeinhofTer.

October 25. 1997. in South

Williamsport. Pa.

Susan E. Hill "95 and Randy

Scheib were married recently

in Oxford. Ohio. .Attendees

mcluded Ann Hartnett "95,

Karleen C arter "95. and

Amber Harp "96

Amy Lynn Sanders and

Thomas David Peifer "95.

October 1997. m Etters. Pa.

Tom Keppel "95 was a

szroomsman.

Julia A. Sheets '95 and Scott

Moore. September 19. 1998,

in Harrisburg. Pa.

Deborah Lynn Lingle and

Travis C. Shrey "95,

October 25, 1997, in

Williamsport, Pa.

Stephanie E. Smith "95 and

Erick C. Eortin '94, May
16, 1998, m Williamsport,

Pa. Bridesmaids included

Jennifer Schmidt "95.

Lcnore Seasholtz '94 and

Jennifer Cella "9.^ David

Eortin. Jr. "94. Brian

Marshall '95 and Patrick

Eortin "97 were groomsmen.

Ste\en Tosi "95 and Terra

Delkcr "96 were \ ocalists.

Rebecca A. \Mnter "95 and

Floyd R. Swales. May 10.

1997. in Muncy, Pa.

Jennifer Leah Herrold and

Christopher Alan \\ hitmcr

'95. October II. 1997. in

Sunbury, Pa. Garisanne

Derr "95 sen. ed as brides-

maid. Kenneth 0"Connor
'94 and Adam Drake '96

were groomsmen.

Tara Michelle Brahms "96

and Matthew Hamly re-

newed their \ ows on October

11. 1997. in a formal

ceremony at the Naval

hnentorv Control Point

OHicer's Club. Hampden

Twp. Dawn DIuge "96

serv ed as maid of honor.

Heather Bnmn-McCaslIn
"97 as matron of honor and

Shannon Boland "98 as

bridesmaid.

Amy E. Dills "96 and Brian

K. Shomper. .May 22, 1998,

in Carlisle, Pa.

Stacy L. Eremberg '96 and

Mark D. Barncr '97, July

4, 1997, in Lock Haven, Pa.

Justine E. (iirardi '96 and

.Alcides J. Cruz "96. July

11. 1998, in Williamsport,

Pa. The bridal party included

Catherine ((Jirardi)

Hanner "83. matron of

honor. Jennifer DeSanto "95.

maid of honor. Janel Brown
"68. bridesmaid and Jerry

Girardi "86 was an usher.

Rebecca J. Heyd "96 and

Mark R. Boudreau.

September 29. 1997. in

Montgomery. Pa.

Ann Katherine

Hippensteel "96 and

Matthew S. McGovern "96,

October 4, 1997, in

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Nichole K, Eibh\ "96 and

Matthew \\. .\lachmer. May
9, 1998. in Canton. Pa.

.Maureen Eagle and Da\ id

J. Meadows "96. August 16.

1997. in Gaithersburg, Md.

Jill Ann Oakes '96 and

James Francis Emerick.

April 4. 1998. in Clarion. Pa.

Allison Rupert "97 served as

maid of honor and .Amanda

Hicks "97 as bridesmaid.

Barbara R. Reichart "96

and Chad C. Irout. .May 16,

1998, in Hanover, Pa.

C arrie 1.. Smith "92 was

maid of honor and Deanna E,

Barthluw "96 was

bridesmaid.

Melissa G. Shoemaker '96

and William L. Bcchtcl. Jr.

May 16. 1948. in Lewisburg,

Pa. .Ann .Murray "88 was a

bridesmaid

Annette NE \Neller '96 and

Timothy \E Kinney '94.

October 4. 1997. in

Winficld, Pa.

.Amy E, Barrick '97 and

Edward J. Rogers, August 23.

1997, in Harrisburg, Pa.

Attendees included Hollv

Hurlbert "97 and Karen

Harman '97.

lina y\. Dougherty "97 and

George A. Phillips, Jr.,

November 8. 1997, in

Mohrsviile. Pa.

Melanie Ann Engle "97 and

JetTres Michael Stone.

August 16, 1997, instate

College. Pa. Penny Devore

'96 serv ed as maid of honor.

Nicole R. Ferlisi '97 and

Brvan U. Eirth "95. December

6. 1997. in Annandalc, N.J.

Bridesmaids included Kristin

Kocher "97, Elena Porchia

'97, and Alison Smith '97.

Holly Hiergeist "98 did a
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reading during the ceremony.

Groomsmen included

Darren Fcrlisi "96. Ron
Aungst, Jr. "96 and Jason

Stamm "95.

Susan K. Hammacher "97

and Ryan K. \>enzler "97,

April 18, IWS. in

Hummelstov\ n. Pa.

Tami A. Hull "97 and David

M. VVundcr "96, July 12,

1997, in Langhome, Pa.

Michelle Ale.xis Sharlle and

Cory Wayne Johnson "97,

November 22, 1997, in

Camp Hill, Pa.

Elaine Onalee Modesto '97

and Matthew George

Dewald, November 15,

1997, in Danville. Pa.

Rebecca Rae Murphy "97

and Jason Charles Phillips,

October 11, 1997. in

Montoursville, Pa.

Erin Beth Page "97 and Lt.

Kyle Justin Werking,

Novembers. 1997. in the

Cadet Chapel. U.S.

Military Academy. West

Point. N.V. Emily Wagner
"97 ser\ ed as bridesmaid.

Angela Marie Ranck "97

and Joseph Emcrick

September 13. 1997, in

Williamsport, Pa

Betty Jo Middemacht and

Andrew Earl Kline "97,

July 12, 1997, inRookc

Chapel, Bucknell University.

Julie R. Harris '99 and

Charles F. Foteni,"98.

June 20, 199S, in

Williamsport, Pa. Melanie

(Harris) Taormina" 94 was

a matron ot honor.
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A son. Reed Walker, to

Susan P. and Jeffrey B.

Balentine "77, November

21, 1997.

A son, Bradley David, to

Carol (Sofman) "78 and

Gregory Neal, November 15,

1997,

A son, Harrison Christopher,

to Gretchen (Booth) '78 and

Chris Morris, December 24,

1997. He joins a sister,

Alexandra, at home.

A daughter, Carly Jo. to

Christine and Richard .\.

Burd'81, August2. 1997.

She joins sisters Ashlee.

Lauren, and Jenna, and

brother Ryan.

A son, Daniel John, to

Laura (Lucas) '80 and

Daniel Ragone. January 9.

1998. He joins a sister,

Lauryn Patricia, at home.

A son, Griftln, to Karen

(Griesel) "82 and Curtis

Miller, February 26. 1998.

He joins a sister. Cassandra,

at home.

A daughter, Caroline Spcrry,

to Nancy (Shcnise) "82 and

Thomas Maynard. April 4.

1997. She joins a brother.

Kyle Thomas.

A son. James Michael, to

Leslie (Ohrtman) "85 and

Michael Russo "83, August

17, 1997. He joins his

sisters, Sarah, age 5, and

Rebecca, age 4.

A son, Kevin Andrew, to

Jacqueline M. and Michael

D. Basch "84, August 10,

ly^S. lie joins a sister.

Jennifer and a brother

Christopher at home.

A daughter, MacKen/ie

Emily, to Patricia

(McDonald) "84 and Perry

Valentine "83, March 28,

1998. She joins Colin.

Megan and Patrick at home.

A son, Timothy Francis, to

Josephine (Elia) "84 and Dr.

Peter C. Smith "84, August

11, 1997. He joins brothers

Peter, James, and a sister

Raffaella.

A son, Matthew Joseph, to

Patricia (Stundon) "84 and

James Murray, September

18, 1997.

A daughter, Nicole Anne, to

Christine (Albergo) '85 and

Michael Bega. August 23,

1995. She joins her brother

Ryan Jennings at home.

A son, Brett Daniel, to

Martha (Amato) '85 and

Marc G. Kramer "83.

February 22. 1998. He
joins a sister Cara at home.

A son. Matthew William, to

Patricia (Ryan) '85 and

Michael Vignola. August 5.

1998. He joins his brother.

Michael Ryan, age 3.

A daughter, Abigail Bailey,

to Patricia (Bell) '86, and

Robert Schauf. November

1996. She joins a five-year-

old sister Emma Lee at home.

A son, Trevor Glenn, to

Tammy (Rhinehart) '86 and

Kenneth Strayer, March 1 8,

1998. He joins brothers

Jared and Wesley.

A daughter, Emily, to

Michele (Scibert) '86 and

Francis Crowley, July 1

.

1998. She joins her

sisters. Kate. Diana and Sara.

A daughter, Deidre Maureen,

to .Maureen (Knorr) "87 and

Tim llennessc). May 3.

1998. She joins her brother.

Harrison, aue 6.

A daughter. Kaitlyn Eliza-

beth, to Alicia (Arveson) "88

and John Salmon, February

19, 1998. She joins a sister.

Hanna Alyssa, age 3.

A son. Andrew Parker, to

Laura Michelle and David A.

Carlyle '88. August 29,

1997.

A daughter. Ann Marie, to

.\my (Bjornsen) '88 and

Dan Solaja. June 9. 1997.

A son, Patrick William, to

Denise (DeMary) '88 and

Patrick L. Bottazzi, Jr. '88.

June 1. 1998. He joins a four

year old sister, Alexandria at

home.

A daughter. Katelyn Eliza-

beth, to Krisann (Fiester)

'88 and Dr. Anthony R.

Harlacher '87. April 1,

1 998. She joins a sister

Alyssa Elaine at home.

A son. Alexander Edward, to

Julie (Bottle) '88 and

Edward Day. June 7. 1998.

A daughter. Marisa Lela. to

Nicole (Marino) '88. and

Larry Puderbach '88.

January 1, 1997. He joins a

brother. Zachery. at home.

A son. David Michael, to

Elizabeth (Purcell) '88. and

William Norton. March 19,

1998. He joins a brother,

Kyle James, at home.

A daughter, Lucy Ness, to

Deborah Ness and NN'illiam

L. >\oodward '88. February

19, 199S. She joms her five-

year-old brother. William 11.

at home.

.\ son. Schuyler .Mexander.

to Joyce (Borocz) "89. and

Richard Abbott. .April 14.

1998. He joins a brother.

Patrick George, at home.
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I iih /»<>. three, FOUR! 11?//. Htwier. Daphne (iinljii\iiiiiie \tilh

Colleen anj JeffMcClinlock.

A daughter, 01i\ ia Gaylc, to

Nictoria (Onori) '89 and

Charles A. Bowman "87.

October 25, 1997.

.\ daughter to Susan

(Ruhart) "90 and David W.

Barber •90. September 1 9.

1997 She joins a sister

Megan.

A son , .^aron Thomas, to

Jeannie (Breslin) '91, and

Tlionias Fiiip. January 1. 1998.

A daughter. Jordan Elizabeth.

to Gina (Lawruk) '91 and

l)a\ id Dublm, .March 13.

1998.

A son. Jacob Anthony, to

Mary (Pecchia) '92 and Jay

I

Manuel. June 2. 1997.

I
A daughter. Elizabeth Justine,

l'

to Annette (Bieher) '92 and

Edward Isenberg "92.

September 26. 1997.

A son. Noah Daniel, to Shana

I
M.( SchlappI) '93 and

• Timothy M. Hill "95.

lebruary 24. 199S.

L A daughter. Emma Miriam,
'

to Jenny (Stout) '93 and

I
Brian Lafty '94, November

f 18, 1997.

A son. Chayten Bryce, to

Mclinda (Bicrly) Cunn '94

and lodd Ciuiui. November

2. 1997.

Quadruplets, two daughters.

Jasmine Leigh and Daphne

Lynn and two sons. William

JelTerson and Hunter James,

to Colleen and Jeff

McClintock '94. August 14.

19ys. Jeffs godparents

are Jeanne (Hurley)'74 and

Russ Twig}; "74 who know

all about multiple births as

parents of triplets.

A son. Ian. to Cassandra

(\\ei};el) "95 and Justin I

Kirchhofer '95. September

(i. I9')7.

.'\ son. Matthew Curtis, to

Rebecca (W inter) '95 and

Floyd R. Swales, Jr. June 4.

1997.

A son. Ciage Valentino, to

Rchekah (Laughlin) '96 and

Dasid Uowser "89, February

14. 1997.

A daughter, Natalie Irene, to

Lori '96 and Michael

Zicolello, April 18. 1998.

1922

Nerla C line Kurt/ died June

22. 1998 m Valley View

Nursing Center where she

had lived since March 1997.

She is sur\ ived by her

daughter. Pauline Coney of

Moniitursvillc.

1924

Word was received of the

death ul Kdith Bla>don

Dubois, who died December

13. I9M7. She is survived by

two children.

(ieraldine llackenberg

/acharias died December

10. 1997 in Luther Crest.

She was a former music

master at Lycoming College

and a private piano teacher

She is survived by nieces and

nephews.

1925

Margaret K. Barr died JuK

26. 1998 at Sycamore Manor

Health Center She had been

a resident of the W illiamsport

Presbyterian Home for 25

years. She is sur\ ived by a

niece and nephew.

Word was received of the

death of A. Eugene Hoover.

He is survived by his wife,

Bemice .and his daughter.

Sally.

Elizabeth S, Cleason died

December 6, 1997 m Ro.se

View Manor, Williamsport,

Pa. She is surv iv ed by her

daughtcr-in-lavv and three

grandchildren.

Word has been rcceiv ed of

the death of Marguerite S.

Smyth who passed away

January 28. 1998. She is

surv ived by a son Thomas of

Ormond Beach, Florida.

1930

Lucille Corson Berkheiser

dicdJanuarv 16. 1998 ai

home She retired from

Bethlehem Steel alk-r 19

years of service. She is

surv ived by son, stepson and

a stepdaughter.

1931

Madeline \Nein Hammaker
died Ma> 12. 19';Sat the

Susquehanna Lutheran

Village, Millcrsburg. Pa.

1935

Jane Belnap Lent/ died

June 14. I94S in Rose \iew

Manor, Williamsport. Pa.

She is surv ived by nieces and

nephews.

Leda M. \N hitnack Snvder

died June 6. IWSal Rose

View Manor, Williamspsort.

PA. She is surv ived by a son

and a granddaughter.

1937

Dr. Howard 1. Brintun died

May 4, 1998 at his home in

Mechanicsburg, Pa. Among
his many recognitions was an

honorary Doctor of Divinity

from Lycoming in 1958. The

College honored him again in

1964 giving him the Out-

standing Alumnis Award. He

and his wife, the former

Elizabeth McAbcc, served

as missionaries in the

Democratic Republic of the

Congo for 24 years. Surv iv-

ing besides his wife, are a

son. Thomas I.. '71 and tv\o

daughters. Carol Tyson, and

Anne Holton.

Dr. Carl L. (iamha died

March 28. 1998 in Aiken SC.

Dr. Gamba had a private

family practice in Media. Pa.

for25ye:ir .\1 to

Aiken m .;\ingarc

his wife I .i.d four

children
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1939

Eleanore K. Case died

August 29. 1998 at Robert

Packer Hospital, Sayre. Pa.

She is survivied by her

husband, A. Eugene Case.

1941

Richard S. Enterline died

January 12, 1998. He was a

graduate of the fonner

Dickinson Seminary and was

a retired attorney in the

Ashland area. He is sun ived

by his wife, Ann. son

Richard, and daughters,

.loann. and Deborah '76.

1942

Dr. George S. Poust died

February 14, 1998. He
practiced OB and GYN in

Lebanon. Pa for 30 years and

retired in 1984. Dr. Poust is

survived by his wife, Nancy,

and three children.

1943

Doroth\ Bird Laedlein died

July 26. 1998 in the Valley

View Nursing Center where

she had lived for about five

months. Surviving are her

husband. Dr. Frank H.

Laedlein "42. a daughter

and two sons.

1944

Doroth\ Marguerite Smith

Tompkins died June 2, 1998

in Manor Care Health

Services. Williamspsort, Pa.

She is sur\ ived by two

daughters.

1947

Beatrice DeSau Rohm died

August 28. 1998 in Rose

View Manor, Williamsport,

Pa. She is sur\ i\ed by her

brother. Dr. George T.

DeSau, "53 and several

stepchildren.

1948

Samuel L. Lindauerdied

January 25. 1998 at Manor

Care Health Services. He
retired from Avco Lycoming

after 35 years. He is sur-

vived by a daughter. Linda

Secules.

1949

Dorothy Cohick Rosenberg

died May 13. 1998 in

Bozeman, Mont. Employed

as a media specialist by the

Montgomery County. Md.

school system, she retired in

1979. Surviving are her

husband. Dr. Stanley G.

Rosenberg, "50, and two

sons. Archie "73 and Jeffrey.

1950

Raymond Hayes died

January 22, 1998 at home.

He was a retired funeral

director and owned and

operated Hayes Funeral

Home in Houtzdale, Pa. He
is surv ived by a son.

1951

Robert M. Fisher died

November 26. 1997 in

Northumberland, Pa. He was

fonner president of

Sunbury Beauty and Barber

Supply Co. Following his

retirement, he was director of

tourism for Northumberland

County.

Word has been received of

the death of James E.

Mathers, on August 10.

1997. He is survived

by a daughter and son.

1953

Word has been received of

the death of Re\. Roland L.

.Archer who died June 1997

in N.Y. He is survived by his

wife. Virginia and three

children.

Re\. K. Belmont Metzger

died June 17. 1998 in

Rosewood Care Center,

Galesburg, III. He is

survived by his wife, a

daughter and two sons.

1954

Joseph L. Gordon died July

15. 1998 at his home in

Lemont. Pa. He is sur\ ived

by his wife. Louise, one

daughter and three sons.

1955

Rev. Robert H. Harvey died

October 16. 1997 in N.J. He

is survived by his wife, son

and daughter.

1957

Word has been received of

the death of W. Henry

Bowman in Flagstaff, Ariz.

He was employed as stock

broker on Wall Street in

N.Y.C. Upon retiring, he had

owned a ranch in Flagstaff.

He is survived by his wife,

three children, a brother and

sister-in-law Jane M.

Brophy Bowman "57.

William W. Shaffer died

April 19. 1998 in

Wilmington, N.J. A retired

teacher, he taught social

studies at Beverly (N.J)

Middle School. Surviving

are his wife. Emily

Rosevear Shaffer "56 and

three daughters.

1958

Raymond A. Miller died

May 24, 1998 in Egret Cove

Center, Fla. He is sur\i\ed

by his wife, Katherine, a son

and a daughter

Paul R. Wilson died June 9.

1998 inLewisburg. Pa.

Employed by the Lewisburg

School District for 27 years,

he retired in 1986 as princi-

pal of Lewisburg Middle

School. He is surviv ed

by his wife, Elva, and two

sons and a daughter

1961

Joseph E. Poulliott died

March 31. 1998 in the

Williamsport Home,

Williamsport, Pa. He is

sun, i\ ed by his daughter, and

two brothers, James H.

Poulliott "60 and Dr.

Jerome W. Poulliott "49.

Samuel J. Thompson died

January 23, 1998 after a six

month illness. He is sunived

by his wife, two sons, a

daughter and his mother

1963

Diane Stebbins Mincolla

diedJanuarv' 16. 1997 at St.

Josephs Health Center. She

had been a life resident of

Baldw ins\ ille. She is

sur\ i\ ed by her husband.

Raymond, a son. daughter,

her father, sister and two

brothers.

1964

Dalton C. Baird died

December 9. 1997 at home.

He is sun ived by his wife

Darlene. two daughters, and

a son.

1966

Nancy Singley Resnick died

March 26. 1998 in Annapo-

lis, Md. She was owner

operator of Nancy A.

Resnick Landscape Design

and also taught courses in

landscaping at Anne Arundel

Community College. She is

sur\ i\ ed b> her husband,

Steven, and a daughter.

Emily.

1968

VMIIiam H. Blomstrom died

NoxenilxT 12. 1997 in Ariz.

He is sur\ i\ ed bv his mother.
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1969

Howard F. Chambers died

.lul> 21. IWSai home. He is

siirv i\i.'d h\ his tornicr wife.

Amelia (iehron Chambers
'70. and a daughter \\hilne>.

Nancy Peterson Stout died

April 7. 1W8 from injuries

suffered in a July 15. 1997

caraeeident. Mrs. Stout was

a tra\el agent employed by

Passport toTra\el. Sur\i\-

ing are her husband.

Ronald of Upper St. Clair.

I'a. and her ehildren. .lohn,

Jeflrey and Meredith.

1970

Lisbeth Starr Miller lamb
died December 28, 1997 in

Geisinger Medical Hospital.

l)an\ ille. Pa. She was a

teacher in Norfolk, Va. and a

licensed psychiatric techni-

cian at Napa, Calif. State

Psychiatric Hospital for 14

years, retiring last year. She

is sur\ i\ed by her parents. C.

Robert '41 and Marilouisc

Miller, and four sisters.

1972

Charmayne Snauffer Miles

died May 15, 1998 m Berlin,

Md. She was preceded in

death by her first husband of

36 years, Richard L.

Snauffer, '70. She is

sur\ i\ ed by her second

husband, Patrick H. Miles,

and two daughters.

1975

N'irginia Silk«orth

died September 12, 1998, at

home after an eight-year

battle w ith breast cancer. She

taught Spanish for 22 years

at Marple-Newtown High

School in Neutoun Square.

Pa. She moved to Greens-

boro, N.C., last year. She is

surv i\ed by her father, two

sisters, a brother and some

\ cry good friends from

l.Ncommiz Coilesze.

Daniel R. Horn . age4X,

classof 1995, diedMay 7.

1998. while awaiting a heart

transplant at the llershey

Medical Center. Dan is

sur\ ived by his wife. Barbara

I lorn ( l.ycoming College

liducation Department

Secretary), children Hrian M
Horn '94 and Sarah Horn at

home. In 1976, after his

discharge from the Army, Dan

recei\ed an asst)eiate degree

in accounting from

Williamsport Area Commu-
nity College, now PennsyKa-

nia College of Technology.

After spending numerous

years in the business insur-

ance community, Dan had

returned to college to pursue

his degree in history and in

1995 received his bachelor's

degree and his teacher

certification in Social Studies

and Elementary Education

from Lycoming. He was a

substitiute teacher in local

school districts in Lycoming

County and had recently been

working for Amerieorps w ith

the Lycoming County

Literacy Program. Dan had

been at the I lershey Medical

Center since January 18, 1998

w here he was on a national

list of heart transplant

recipients. He was able to

give the GIFT Oh LIFE by

donating his organs, and his

family feels that he will

continue to teach by making

others aware of the possibility

of organ donation.

Looking for Cancer
Survivors!

If you are battling cancer

(or another life-threatening

disease) and would share

your story, please contact:

Molly Costello. Editor,

email; costello@lycomlng.edu

(570)321-4037

Mrs. Mary lleyne passed

away April 4, 1998 at the

age of 1 00. She ser\ ed as

Housemother in Old Main

and Crever Halls from

1965-1969. Mrs. lleyne

was li\ ing at the Masonic

Home in Elizabeth, Pa.

She was the grandmother

of Peggy Giauguc

Edmonds '69 and great-

grandmother of Chip

Idnumds "^'S

Marilyn Mullings,

longtime faculty secretary,

died in Florida on October

.^0, 1998, from leukemia.

She was an adminsitrative

assistant at Lycoming

College lor o\er 25 years.

She is survived by her

husband. Donald Mullings

of Sarasota, Florida, three

children and several

erandchildren.

Editors Note:

Three memorial scholar-

ship funds were omitted in

the last issue of the Lyiominf;

College Magazine. These

funds have been established

to honor the memory of these

alumni and friends of

Lycoming College.

Leo.V. ( alistri

Memorial Fund

Fred .\. Pennington

Memorial Fund

Kenneth F. ilimes

Memorial Fund

Send contributions to

The Office of Development

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Williamsport, PA 17701

The Newr

Lycoming
College
Choir
frfd thayer
con[3l;ctor

.Send cheek payable to

Lycomme College Choir

c/o Dr. Fred Thayer

Lycoming College

7flO College Place

Williamsport PA
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November 22

Blues Traveler. Lamade Gym. 8 p.m.

December 5

Jason Luciana. tenor. Clarke Chapel, S p.m.

December II

Concert at Noon. Clarke Chapel. 12 noon

January 16-17

Budd Wliitehill Division 111 National Dual

January 18

Thorpe Feidt. Jazz and Painting.

Spring Symposium

on Jazz, Fine Arts Lecture Hall, X p.m.

January 23

Admissions Open House

February 5

Ciregory Paul Ciroup. Jack's Comer. 8 p.m.

February 9

Dr. Carl Atkins. Spring Symposium

on Jazz. TBA. 8 p.m.

February 10-13

The Foreigner, Arena Theatre. 8 p.m.

February 12

Phil Woods Jazz Quintet. Spring Symposium

on Jazz. Clarke Chapel. 8 p.m.

February 13

Admissions Open House

February 14

Kate Comegys, soprano,

Clarke Chapel, 3 p.m.

February 16

Poetry Reading by Billy Collins.

Spring Symposium on Jazz, 1:M) p.m.

February 22

Clallcry Opeiimg: l-Ahibition by

Suzann 1-ishcr. 5:M) p.m.
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